
Deci:sion No. 2999H. 
t h +!1 

BEFORE THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

In the Matter or Application of SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
GOLDEN GATE FERRIES" LTD." for authority to aban- Application No. 
don its ferry lines between San Francisco and 21237. 
Richmond and the Foot of Broadway, Oakland, 
respectively. 

In the Matter of Application of SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
GOLDEN GATE FERRIES, LTD., for a.uthority to a.ban-
don or to suspend the operation of its San Fran- Applicativn No. 
cisco-Berkeley Ferry Line, unless in the opinion 21297. 
of the COmmission public interest is better sub-
served by the continuation for the time being of 
the curtailed service nov in effect. 

In the ~~tter of the Investigation on the Commis
sions own motion into the ra.tes, fares, rules, 
regulations, charges, classifications, facilitie~ Ca.se No. 4201. 
practices, contracts, opera.tions, schedules, and 
accounting practices, or any of them, of SOOTBERN 
PACIFIC GOLDEN GATE FERRIES" LTD. 

In the Matter of the L~vestigation and Suspension 
by the Commission on its own motion of reduced 
ra.te~ published by SOUTHERN PACIFIC GOLDEN GATE 
FERRIES, LTD." for the transportation or vehicles Case No. 4204. 
between San Fra.ncisco on the one band ~d Ala.meda~ 
Berkeley, Oakland and Richmond on the other hand. 

In the V~tter or the Investigation and Suspension 
by the Commission on its ovn motion of reduced 
rates for the transportation by Southern Pacific 
Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd., of vehicles and pas
sengers in vehicles between San FranCiscO on the 
one band and Sausalito and Tiburon on the other 
hand. 
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'WARE~ COZOOSSIONER: 

o PIN ION 

All matters 1n these proeeedings flow from the application 

of the Southern Pacif1c Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd., to abandon service 

on certain of its routes, i.e., Oakland (Broadvay), Richmond, and 

Vallejo, to abandon or suspend service on its Berkeley'route, and to 

reduce certain of its rates and charges on its rema1ning routes. 

Various related proeeedings, such as certain applications to operate 

bus and truck service through from Vallejo to San FranCisco it and 

when the Vallejo serviee is abandoned vere consolidated vit~ the 

above matters for purposes ot hearing, although not for decision. 

As stated by the presiding COmmissioner, decis10ns in all 

the related matters will be issued 1n two series. The first, (and 

present), relates only to matters of abandonment and reduced rates on 

the lover bay routes, i.e., all ferry routes, excepting Vallejo. The 

second deciSion, to be 1ssued at an early date, vill deal vith the 

application to abandon the Vallejo route and those attendant applica

tions vh1ch are related to a.~d dependent upon such abandonment. 

The present Opinion and Order, therefore, are directed 

solely toward those cases and applications which affect the lower 

bay routes. (1) 

(i)Matters thus affected in the present Op1nion and Order embrace the 
following: 

Appl. No~ 21237 - An application by the ferry company to abandon its 
ferry lines between San Francisco and Richmond and 
between San Francisco and Os.kland(Broa.dws;y). 

AP:t'l. No. 21297 - An a.pplica.tion by the ferr-y company to abandon or 
suspend the o~eration of the San Franciseo-Berkeley 
route. 

Case No. 4201 - A general ~vestigation on the Commiss10n's own 
motion ~to all rates, tares, operations, etc. of 
the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd. 
pertinent to the ?resent'Op1~ion and Order, ex
cepting as to that part of the investigation dealing 
with the Vallejo route. 

(Cont'd on page 4.) 
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WARE, COMMISSIONER: 

o PIN ION 

All matters in these proceedings flow from the application 

of tbe Soutbern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd., to abandon service 

on certa1n of its routes, 1.e., Oakland (Broadway), Richmond, and 

Vallejo, to abando~ or suspend serv1ce on its Berkeley route, and to 

reduce certa1n of 1ts rates and charges on 1ts remaining routes. 

Various related proceedings, such as certain applications to operate 

bus and truck service through from Vallejo to San Francisco if and 

when the Vallejo service is abandoned were consolidated with the 

above matters for purposes of hearing, although not for decision. 

As stated by the presid1ng COmmissioner, decisions in all 

the related matters will be issued in two series. The first, (and 

present), relates on1~ to matters of abandonment and reduced rates on 

the lower bay routes, i.e., all ferry routes, excepting Vallejo. The 

second decision, to be issued at ~ early date, 'Hill deal with the 

application to abandon the Vallejo route and those attendant applica

tions which are related to and dependent upon such abandonment. 

The present Op1nion and Order, therefore, are directed 

solely toward those cases and applications which affect the lower 

bay routes. (1) 

(l)Matters thus affected in the present Op1nion and Order embrace the 
following: 

Appl. No. 21237 - An applicat10n by the ferry company to abandon its 
ferry lines between San Francisco and Richmond and 
between Sen Francisco and Oakland(Broadway). 

Appl. No. 21297 - An application by the ferry company to abandon or 
suspend the operation of the San Francisco-Berkeley 
route. 

Case No. 4201 - A general investigation on the Commission's own 
motion into all rates, fares, operations, etc. of 
the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd. 
pertinent to the present'Opinion and Order, ex
cept1ng as to that part of the investigation dealing 
with the Vallejo route. 

(Cont'd on page 4.) 
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A br1ef h1story of each of the app11cat1ons and cases 

pertinent to the present Op1nion and Order, and the c1rcumstances 

and background surrounding such foll~. 

Footnote (i) cont'd, from previous page. 

Case No. 4204 - An'L~vest1gst1on on the COmmission's own motion 
~to the reduced rates proposed by the ferry compe.~y 
betveen San Francisco on the one hand a.nd. Als.med.s, 
Berkeley, Oakland, ~~d Richmond On the other. 

Case No. 4225 - An investigat10n on the Commiss1on's ~ motion into 
the reduced rates proposed by the ferry company 
between San Francisco on the one hand and Sausalito 
and Tiburon on the other. 

Other matters conso11dated w1th those above for purposes 
or hearing, but not dealt w1th in the present Opinion and Order, are 
e.s follows: 

Appl. No. 20742 - An applicat10n by the ferry company to abandon 1ts 
route between San FranCisco and VallejO. 

Appl. No. 20779 - A.~ application of W. E. H1bb1tt, nSacramento Motor 
Transport," to extend operative r1ghts between 
VallejO and San Franc1sco. 

Appl. No. 20814 - An app11cation by T. H. Halloway, d.b.a. VallejO 
Express Company I to change the route Over which he 1~: 
now operating. 

Appl. No. 20804 

Ca.se No. 4201 

- An application by the San Francisco and Napa Valley 
Ra1lroad for a cert1ficate to operate a general 
fre1ght and express service by motor truck as a 
common carrier between San Franc1sco and Ca11stoga 
via Oakland and including Vallejo a.~d Mare Island. 

- A general 1nvestigat1on on the Comm1ss1on's own 
motion into all rates l fares, operat1ons l etc., 
or the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferr1es, Ltd. 
(See that part of the 1nvest1gat1on de~11ng with 
Va.llejo route). 

In add1tion to the above matters related to the proposed 
VallejO route abandonment) two other applicat1ons 1 separate and distinct 
from the above,are nov under subm1ssion. 

Appl. No. 20805 - An app11cation by the Napa Valley Bus Compa.~y to 
extend 1ts operative r1ghts 1 Vallejo to San 
FranciSCO via San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and 

Appl. No. 20806 - An applicat10n by the Pac1f1c Motor Truck1ng Company 
for a cert1ficate of pub11c convenience and necess1ty 
for the transportat1on of property by motor truck 
for other common carr1ers between Su1sun - Fa1rfield 
and Vallejo} and certain intermediate points. 
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The San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, hereinafter referred 

to es the Bay Bridge, was constructed under the authority of the 

Ca.lifornia Toll Brldge Authority .Act of 1929 .. and amendments thereto. 
'2 ) The Toll Bridge Authority, \ created by said Act, and here~narter 

referred to as Authority, is charged with the construction, main-

tenance, operation and control of said Bay Bridge. 

The Ba.y Bridge opened on November 12, 1936, charging au·to

~obiles a flat rate of 65 cents including the driver and not to 

exceed four additional passengers. This is to be comparee. to a 

previous ferry rate of 60 cents for the car plus 5 cents esch for the 

(2-a) .. t' i b 1" t driver and passengers. The Ea.st Bay ferries me~ n s r ~ge ra. e 

but within a short periOd of time the two principal routes - Berkeley 

and Oakland Pier - lost 91% of their vehicular traffic. In the la.tter 

part of January, 1937, the ferries applied to the Commission for the 

right to introduce a 30-cent rate on less than sta.tutory notice. Tnis 

ap?lication was denied. A few da.ys later, on February 1st, the 

Authority put into effect the present automobile rate of 50 cents J 

includ~ne the driver and four passengers. Thereupon the ferries 

~p,lied to the Commission on less th~n statutory notice to adopt this 

50 t r t 'tit ." .t "'10 r" ... ~ ~ew . -cen a. e ana. .lle appJ....I.cO'.. n wa.s e ""n .. eo.. The ferry company 

then immediately reapplied to the Commission to a.dopt the 30-cent 

ra.te on ~ full 30 days' sta.tutory notice. Before the 30-da.y period 

expired, however, opposition to the rate reduction was filed with this 

Co~isslon oy the Authority. The Commission suspended the 30-cent 

ra.te and, upon its own motion, instituted a zeneral investigation into 

the rates, rules, operating practices 1 etc. of the ferry comDany (Case 

Xo. 4201) and also instituted its investigation and 3uspensio~ order 

in co~~ection with the ~us,ended rates (Caae 4204). At a hea.ring on 

(2) The Toll Bridge Authority conSists of the Governor, the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Director of the Department of Finance, the D1rector of the 
~partment of Public Works, and the Chairman of the Division of Highways. 
(2-a) Herein.9.fter TlZa,st Bay Ferries II sha.ll refer t~o the rollOW'i~ five 
services~)Sa.n FranciSCO-Oakland Pier, (2) Sa.n Francisco-Oekland(Broadway) , 
(3) San Francisco-Alamed.9... (1.;.) San Francisco-Berkeley.. (5) San Frs.nc:1.sco
R.ichmond. 
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March ll~ 1937~ in connection vith these matters~ ~ep~esentat1ves 

of the ferry compc~y appeared and asked that said matters be removed 

from the calendar, vith the right to reinstate them at a later date, 

the request being made presumably to permit the Authority to consider 

the ferry company's offer to sell its property. About June l~ the 

representatives or the ferry company requested the COmmiss1on to· 

restore the matter upon the calendar. This was done and hearings 

were· set for June 17. Pending dec1sion in the matter the proposed 

30-cent rate has re~1ned suspended. 

The background and circumstances surrounding the applica

tion for the 30·cent rate on the Sausalito route follow~ 

On March l~ 1937~ the ferry company placed in effect the 

same rates charged on the East Bay routes~ v1~.~ a flat 50-cent rate 

for an automob1le~ the driver, and not to exceed four passengers. 

Prior to th!s t1me 60 cents was charged for the car plus 15 cents one 

way and 25 cents round trip each for driver and passengers. (3) On 

Y~y 28 , 1937, the Golden Gate Bridge was opened to vehicular traff1c. 

me automob1le rates adopted were about the same as those applied by 

the terry company~. but the charges adopted for commerc1al traffic had 

the effect of cutting the ferry rates by somet~ over a third. The 

ferry company app11ed to the Commisoion for the right to meet the 

bridge's lower rates on commerCial traffic on less than statutory 

notice. The app11cat1on was granted. 

Within the fir$t veek or ten days of the Golden Gate Bridge 

operat1on, the ferry lost 85% of its total veh1cular traffic and 9~ 

of its automObile traffic. The ferry company thereupon app11ed for 

the right to put into effect a 30-cent rate upon full statutory 

not1ce l such rate to become effective July 5. The COmmission sus

pended the proposed rate reductions and instituted its order of 

suspens10n and investigation (Case No. ~225). The CommiSSion's 

(3) In addition to these charges there were commute rates at 
var1ance vith those of the East Bay routes. 
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general 1nvestigation> Case No. 4201, was sufficiently broad in 

its scope to cover this route also, in addition to the other ferry 

route~. Opposition to this decrease was expressed by the ,Golden 

Gate Bridge and Highway Di3trict, wh1ch alleged that the pr~vail1ng 

rates formed a fair and just basis upon which said bridge could be 

paid for, and a fair and just charge upon wh1ch to maintain> operate 

and pay for the ferry services. 

During the period that the reductions proposed by the 

ferry company were under suspension by this Commission, both the 

Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate Br1dge instituted certain rate cuts. 

In the case of the Bay Bridge, proposed reduced ferry rates were 

under suspension by this Commission. The ferry company appealed to 

the Co~ssion to remove the suspension to the degree necessary to 

permit it to meet the Bay Bridge reduction and also applied on less 

than statutory notice to meet the reduction of the Golden Gate Bridge. 

TheComm1ssion granted both applications. 

Pursuant to the Commission's investigation on its own 

motion 1n Cases 4201, 4204, and 4225 noted above, a study and 

report was made by the Engineering Divis10n of the Transportation 

TIepartment of the COmmission (Exh1bit No. 1).(4) 

By reaSOn of the losses in traffic suffered following the 

opening of the bridges, the ferry company applied on June 3, 1937> 

for the right to abandon its operation on tvo routes vh1ch, it 

alleged, could not be operated except at a loss> viz., the San 

Francisco-Richmond and San Francisco-Oakland (Broadway) routes. 

(Appl. 21237). o,pposition to the abandonment of the Oakland 

(Broadvay) route was subsequently expressed by the C1ty Counc11 of 

Oakland. 

Effective June 14, 1937, the fer~ company reduced its 

service on the Berkeley route from a 20-minute headvay to an 

(4) This study and report, embrac1nS 215 p~ge5, and received as 
Exhibit No.1, were made by Ford K. Edwards, Trans,ortat1on 
Econom1st tor the Commiss1on. 
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hourly headway, such reductions being made w1th the des1re to re

duce to a minimum the operating losses which had been suffered 

since the bridge opened 1n November, 1936. under date of June 14, 

19371 the terry company filed an applicat10n w1th the Commission 

alleging that a 10S3 was st1l1 be1ng 1ncurred upon this route. It 

pointed out that it had filed with the COmmiss1on a tariff naming 

lower rates between San Francisco and East Bay pOints, which lower 

rates were intended to induce and attract sufficient traffic to its 

East Bay ferry lines to make them self-supporting and assure the1r 

continued operation. This tariff 1s under invest1gation a.nd sus

pension by the COm!'!lission in Case No. 4204. The app11cant stated 

that 1t was u.~certaL~ as to whether or not said Berkeley line could 

be successfully operated under the proposed reduced schedule of 

rates, but expressed the belief that this question COuld be deter

~ed with greater certainty after the result of such rate re

ductions on its princ1pal East Bay route, viZ., the Oakland Pier 

route, was known. However, the applicant further stated that 1f 

in the opinion of the Commission the present abandonment of the 

Berkeley line would improve the likelihood that such lower fares 

would better accomplish their purpose on the OaklAnd Pier route, 

then it desired authority at this time to abandon or suspend the 

operation of the ~aid Berkeley line.(S) 

(5) ~ot1ne from Application No. 21297: 

I~ererore, applicant asks that the Commiss1on make and 
enter its order, either: 

(1) 

(2) 

Authorizing applicant to abandon 1ts Berkeley ferry 
line; or 

Authorizing app11cant to suspend the operation of its 
Berkeley ferry l1ne subject to the further order of 
the Commission; unless L~ the op1~ion of the Com
mission the public 1nterest is better subserved by 
the cont1nued operat1on for the time being of said 
Berkeley ferry line on its present curta.iled schedule. fI 
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The above background has covered the Oakl~~d Pier, Berkeley, 

Sausalito, Oakland (Broadway), and Richmond routes. The disposition 

of the Vallejo route matters as hereinabove stated, is reserved for 

a later decision. The company has in addition three other routes 

over wh~ch it holds opera. tins r:te.hts" viz., San Pra.nc1sco .. Alamedn; 

S~~ Francisco (Ferry Building)-Sausalito; ~~d San Francisco-Tiburon. 

The services on the first two of the80 routes are now being provided 

by the p&ssenger ferries or the Southern Pacific Company and the North-

western ?acific Railroau Company, respectively, and" as a result, the 

continuation of the se~vices places no added burden upon the ferry 

compa.."l.y. 

The San Francisco-Tiburon services consist of one round-trip 

per day operated by the ferry company with boats regularly scheduled to 

other lines. No application was made for the abandonment or suspension 

of these three routes. Instead they are embraced within the group Of 

lines for which the company is a.sking reduced rates. 

To sum up, the ferry company is requesting reduced rates 

on its ro~lowine routes: 

Sn..n Francisco-Os.l-cland Pier 
Sr:~ Frnncisco-Alnmeda 
San Francisco-Berkeley 
S~ Francisco (Eyde Street) - Sausalito 
SI"-Il Francisco (Ferry Building) - Sausalito 
S~n Francisco-Tiburon 

It is asking for the rieht to a.ba.ndon its San Francisco-

Oakland (BroadwaY)1 S.~ Francisco-Richmond, and San Francisco-Vallejo 

routes. As to the Berkeley route, it is further asking for&n auth

orization~ to either abandon the service or to sus~end the service; 

unless the CO~1s3ion finds that public interest is better served by 

a continued operation for the time being of the present curtailed 

schedule. 

During the hearings held in this matter, evidence was :1.ntro-

duced by the rollow:1.~ parties or interests, in the order named: 

Engineering Divis:l.on of the CommiSSion, Southern Pa.cific Golden Gate 

Ferrles~ Ltd., Ferry ·workers, the City Council of' Oakland, Golden Gn.te 



A review of the Engineering Division's study and report, and 

a resume of the evidence c,fferecJ. and the posi tiOns ta.l~en by ea.ch of the 

re~ining parties, follow herewith. 

Zn,o;:i.necrlno; Division.' 3 ReT)ort 

The first evidence introduced here~ was Exhibit No.1, here-

inaoove x·ei'erred. to. A br~Ler outline or the procedure adopted in this 

s·~ud.y a.nd the rinclinzs ma.de a.re presented herewith. 

The report briefly states that the rundamental prOblem involved 

i~ tha.t of determining whether the Southern :?acific Golden Gate Ferries, 

Ltd. C&~ economically justify future operations under the rates which it 

r;ropOses. The study .. a.rter· sUmrnf.l.rizine certa.in financial, opera.ting .• ,and. 

revenue da.ta., approaches the problem in three steps. These a.re: 

1. The dete~nation of the min~uo revenue needed to 
sustain ,operations. 

2. The voluce of the trafric necessa.ry to yield this 
revenue. 

3. The probability of the company a.ttra.cting this 
tr~ffic. 

Subsequent to the completion of th~ stuc'iy, but before its 

publication, the Golden Gate Bridge was opened to traffic and an 

addendum was added to portray this Situation, based, however, upon a 

very brief test per~od. 

The report disclosed the effect of bridge competition upon 

the ferries with rates at an approximate parity. Ferries have lost 

91% of their former vehicular trarr1c(5-a ) on the principal East Bay 

routes, Berkeley and. Oakland Pier: and have lost 85% of it on the 

Sausalito route. Taking the ~ost recent month, viz., June, 1937, 

the evidence in the record indicates that the Berkeley and Oakland 

?1er routes were handling 2.1% of the combined ferry and Bay Bridge 

(;>-80) As employed herein the term Ttvehiculnr traf1<ic i1 embra.ces 
automObiles, trucks, tr~ilers, busses, motorcycles: etc; the term 
!1a.utomobiles" includes trucks or under 3000 pound.s ta.re weight and 
passenger a.utomobiles. 
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automobile trat~1c; 27% of the total truck traffic; and 41% ot the 

total tonnage.(6) 

The financ1al effect of this competition 'upon the various 

ferry routes durlng March, 1937, was as tollows: 

Berkeley :-oute 
Oakland P1er route 
Oakland (Broadway) 
R1chmond route 
T1buron route 

route 

$23,000 
20,000 

2,400 
1,900 
1,100 

1055 
n 
IT 

IT 

IT 

Sausalito route losses, based on a short test period in 

June, were $13,500 per month. Total losses thus exceed $60,000 per 

month on these lOWer bay routes before allowance for return on the 

investment, depreCiation, income taxes, employes' dismissal wages, 

~d certain non~cancel1able leases. (7) 

A brief review of certain of the financial and operat1ng 

data serves to depict the present financial condition Of the rer~ 

company. The entire capital stock ot the Southern Pacif1e Golden 

Gate Ferries, Ltd., the operating company, is held by the Southern 

Pacif1c Golden Gate Company, a hold1ng company. The Southern Pacific 

Co=pany owns 50.8% of all classes of the holding company's stock 

and the balance is ~1dely held by the pub11c. Both the operating 

company and the holding company were organized in 1929 at the time 

of the conso11dation of several ferry companies operating on San 

Francisco Bay, into the present organization. 

(b) As of June: (Avg. per dey) 

Ferry 
Bridge 

Automobiles Trucks 

573 2.1% 347 27% 
26,184 97.9% 934 73% 

Total 
Vehicles Tonnage 

961 }.4% 167 
27,696 ·26.6% 1,086 

41% 
5~ 

Total 26,757lO0.0% 1.1281 100% 28,,657 100.0% 1,853 100% 
NOTE: Ferry figures based on values of June 16 - 30, 1937, and .reflect 

decreased service on Berkeley route. 

(7) The losses represent the difference between the revenues s.nd. . ' .. 
th·oee expenses cha.rgeab1e to a. continued opera.tion. 

One purpose of the study was to reflect Which was the chea.per 
"to operate" or "not to operate,lJ consider1ng that certain financia.l 
obligations were of a recurring na.ture, even upon complete abandonment. 
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At the time of this reorganization, the Southern Pacific 

Golden G&teFer~1es, Ltd. had outstanding $10, 000,000 or bonds, of 

which $1,964,500 were actually outstand1ng at the date of these 

hear~gs. Ob11gations to employes under dismissal wage ~ereement~ 

approximate $1,000,000. To meet these obl1gat1ons, the company bAd 

about $1,000,000 cash on hand, as of the date of these hearings, and 

1ts floating and terminal equipment and properties. The sale or 

salvege value or the float1ng equipment is highly indeterminable. 

The company 3tsted that it had no ~ethod of arriving at what 1t 

might receive from a sale, although as l1ttle as $700 has been re-
~. 

ce1ved fro certatn of the older boats sold as scrap. 

The company's 1nvestment 1n its properties ~s of December 

31, 1936, totalled $13,049,363, of which $11,985,744 represented 

vessels, term1nals, ~ui1d1ngs, equipment, etc., and $1,063,619 re

presented land. Its reserve for depreciation and oosolesence rully 

balanced the $11,985,744 investment in depreciable propert1es. Row

ever, of this $11,985,744 reserve, only $6,670,025 was charged to 

oper&ting expenses, the balance of $5,315,719 having been charged to 

profit and loss. The profit ~nd loss account stood at $6,052,435 
(loss) as of December 31, 1936. Rence $5,315,719 of th1s loss is 

cha~se~b1e to the company's depreciation and obsolescence write-ofr. 

The cost analy~1s appearing in the ~ngineer1ne Div1sion's 

vi study had as its ~pose the determination of the minimum gross ex

penditures which the ferry company must incur On each route if 

continued in operation. This value then becomes the m1n~um gross 

revenue the ferry company must earn to econOmically Justify ita 

continued operation. Sucb costs do not inclUde certain items such 

as bond 1ntere~t, dismissal wages, and lease obligations which will 

continue irrespective of abandonment. The costs sh~N.n in this 

exhib1t represent those costs chargeable solely to a cont1nued 

operation. 
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The mini.mUm monthly revenues required from 1 ts transports. ... 

t10n services, after taking credit for certain non-transportation 

revenues from leases and concessions, are shown below for the 

various routes. The actual revenues froe transportation for March, 

1937, are shown for comparison: 

Required Monthly 
1t~1nimum Revenues 

Revenue 
rffiih , 1267 

Berkeley $;2,256 $9~097 
Oak~s.nd Pj.er 4S~1.42' 24,756 
Oakland (Ed' way) 6,082: 3,621 
Richmond. 2,370 4~O 

The Sausalito route did not feel the full effect of the 

~ening o~ the Golden Gate Bridge until June, 1937. 

~he second step ot the study is "tha:t ot deter.m1n1:ag the 

volume of traffic necessary to yield this revenue. As to the East 

Bay, it was assumed that certa.in minor rate reductio::ls proposed 

bY' the terry company in the rates ch..q,rged commercial traff1c wow.d 

only serve to stop the small but steady less o-r this traffic to the 

Bay Bridge, ~~d would have the'e~fect of holding the March, 19~7; 

revenues from this traffic at about a constant level.'S) Under ~his 
assumption, all additional revenues would have to come from 

passenger vehicle traffic. A determination of the number of auto

~obiles necessary to yield the required revenue under the ;O-cent 

basic r~"te proposed by the ferry eomp~) and also under the 35-cent 

basic rate a.ssumed 1n the study, 'became a matter of s1DIple mathe

~t1cal computat1on.(9) 

The third step in the study is directed toward the 

probability of the ferries attracting this needed volume of traffic. 

I't is pointed out that the required traffic can only come trom three 

{6} March was taken, first) because it was the last I:lontli :lor mich 
account1J:lg figures were available to this study), and secondly) be
cause 1t appeared as representative of the effect of bridge 
competition. 
(9) The 30-cent basic rate embraces the following: one way, 30sC; 
roond trip sot;: cotmlUte 20)i; and a. weighted average of 25~ per auto. 
The 35-cent basic ra.te assumes 3st, 60~, and 23~) respectively, and 
a. weighted average of 29.S¢ per automobile. The company's applica
tion did not embrace the basie 35t scale but it was included in the 
study in order that its effect might be noted. 
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sources, viz., present traffic, newly-created or 1nduced traff1c, 

and traffic diverted from the bridges. 

The volume of newly-induced traff1c which might be 

eh~ected oy 1938, with the 30 es aga1nst the 50-cent basic rate in 

effect, is estimated at 25% of the 1936 pre-bridge tr3~fic.' This is 

based upon past exper1ence from several transbay rate cuts and with 

no bridge competition 1n effect. To compensste for the fact that 

the bridges have undoubtedly tapped some of that'traff1c ~h1ch the 

30-cent fare ~ght have been expected to reach, the value of 25% is 

reduced to 15%. ~ere the 35-cent rate adopted, the induced traffic 

would be, in proportion, something over 11%. A value of 10% was 

taken. These values of 15% and 10% respectively were to be applied 

theoret1ca1ly against that traffic wh1ch the ferries carried, or 

would have carried, at the presently prevailing 50-cent baSic rate 

had there been no bridge competition. 

These percentages were applied as a practical matter 

against the 1936 volume of traffic moving under the pre-bridge 

rates which yielded over 70 cents per automObile. Adjustment for 

the unduly conservative result thus obtained vas made by reference 

in the conclusions to the report and if applied WOuld reduce the 

requ~red Bay Bridge diversion from 3.9% to 2.5% or from 923 cars 

per day to 589 c&rs per day. 

r.he third source of ferry traffic is that wh1ch may be 

diverted from the bridge~. Knowing the present traffic and the 

expected induced traffic, tho volume or needed divers10ns from the 

bridges becomes a matter of simple mathematicsl ce1culat1on. 

The final application of the three steps 1n the study is 

made in Table No. 80-A, page 150, Exh1bit No.1, set forth below. 
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Avera,rJ,e ISer Da.y 

Operating costs per day (Plan I) 

Present truck and freight revenues: 
Oakland (Pier) route 
75%. of Berkeley route ~evenue 
Total truck and freight revenues 

Costs to be met out of revenues from 
a.utomobiles 8.."ld extra pa3~Jeneer3 

Number automobiles required 
Present volume (Oakland) 
33-1/3% - Berkeley volume 
Assumed Induced Traffic (Oakland) 
75% 11 11 (Berkeley) 

Total present and induced volume 
~lance to be diverted from bridge 

Rela.tion: 

Present bridge auto traffic (?~rch) 

$655·26 
120.58 

309 
106 

1,113 
:249 

• 3·9% 

RATE 

$1,484.00 

708.16 

, 2 .. 800 

1.877 
923 

The assumption is made in the foregoing Table No. 80-A that 

75% of the present commercial traffic; 33-l/3~ of the present a.uto tra.ff~ci 

~"ld 75% of the induced auto traffic credited to the Berkeley route will 

move over the Oakland Pier route if the Berkeley route is abandoned. 

The foregoing Table No. 80-A refers to a. re~uired diversion of 

923 cars, or 3.9% or the Bay Bridge ~arch automobile trarric. It was 

a.ssumed that the induced tra.ffic' would amount to 15% of tha'!; which would 

have moved at present ra.tes (i.e.~ 50 cents) ha.d there been no bridge 

competition. The 15% was applied, however .. as explained above, to tha.t 

volume or trarfic which moved under the former pre-bridge rate of 60 

cents per car~ pluo 5 cents per passenger (i.e. over 70 cents per car). 

If correction is made for this fa.ctor, the needed d~vers1on drops from 

:;.9 to 2.5% of the i::J.S.rch volume 1 or from 923 to 589 cars. 



In giving consideration to the probable extent of the 

divers10ns of traffic from the bridge to the terries, the conclusion 

was drawn that the answer to this question lies wholly w1th each 

automobile owner, and that an accurate answer could only come trom an 

actu~l trial of the rates over a per10d of time. This test be1ng 

unavailable to the record, the experience of the ferry companies 

e1sewhe~e was noted. After review1ng the experience of major br1dge 

(or tu.~el) crossings elsewhere in the faco of 50% d1fferentials the 

conclus10n was drawn that: 

nMa.jor 'bridges and tun.."els, strateg1ca.lly located, appenr to 
be affected l1ttle, if any, by such ferry rate d1fferent1als. 
"W'h11e there proba.bly have 'been some divers10ns to·'ferr1es, 
the influence of the depression and other factors makes 1t 
imposs1ble, from the eV1dence availa.ble, to cred1t a def1nite 
103s to ferry rate differentia.ls. At best it 1s a 'very 
few' per cent. II (Exhibit No.1, p.175.) 

Whatever may have been the diversions 1n other area.s 

studied, the conclusion vas drawn that the d1vers1ons would be 

relatively less in the San Francisco Bay area because of. the less 

favorable competitive position of the Bay ferries. Based on the 

facts and circumstances drsvn from experience elsewhere, but 

part1cularly from the New York area., and a.fter g1ving considerat1on 

to the relatively weak competitive position of t~e East Bay ferry 

routes, the conclus1on was drawn that the d1version from the Bay 

Bridge would not exceed 5% of the traff1c of the bridge. A similar 

conclusion was reached concerning the Golden Gate Bridge. 

The needed diversion of 589 automobiles is to be compared 

with the Bay Bridge exper1ence since February, 1937, the date of the 

application ot the present 50-cent basic rate. The experience of the 

Bay Bridge in handling automobile traffic sL~ce February has been as 

follows: 
Increase over 

Autos "Oar ds,Y "Orevious . month 

February, 1937 22,866 
728 March" 1\ 23,594 

APrit10 ) 1\ 24,360 766 
May, " 25,642 1,282 
June, II 26,184 ,v ' 542 

tlO) Values for !~y 27-31, 1937, excluded to prevent the effect of 
the Golden Gate Fiesta from g1ving a distorted result. 
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The experience of the Golden Gnte Bridge.vas too short 

to perm1t of s1milar comparisons, as only six selected veek days 

were available to the study. 

The conclusion w~s reached in Exhibit No.1, that the 

operation of the Berkeley route would not economically justify 

itself because o~ the antiCipated inability of this route to attract 

the required volume (roughly Over 100,%) of its former automobile 

traffic necessary for it to continue in operation. After,making 

allowance for the assumed induced traffic, the route would have to 

divert between 10 a.~d 12% of the Bay Bridge traffic in addition to 

the needed Oakland Pier route diversions. A diversion or this amount 

was believed to be unattainable. 

The conclusion was further drawn that the Oakland Pier 

route had but a doubtful chsnce to economically justify its opera

tion if the Berkeley route continued 1n service. After allowing for 

the assumed induced traffiC, it must divert between 7 and 8% of the 

Bay Bridge traffic in addition to the Berkoley route diversions. 

Such diversions slzo were held as unobtaL~able. 

The conclusion wa~ drawn that the Oakland Pier route had 

whAt might be te:-med a tlfsirll or "re:;l.sonsble" cbance to econo:n1cally 

justify its operstion if the Berkeley route were abandoned. In such 

c~se the required bridge divors1on~ under the assumptions stated 

hereinsbove, would amo~~t to but 2.5% of the March Bay Bridge traffic. 

This sm:l.ll percentage c·f diversions would decl1:J.e with ea.ch 

successive month since March by virtue of the stesdy increase of 

t~arf1c which the '~y Br1dge has enjoyed. By refc~r1ng to the pre

ceding Bay Bridge traffic table the fact 13 apparent that the 

!lecessary d1ver.s!on of cars from said Bridge to the ferries in ea.ch 

month folloving r~rch is less than the ~verage increases that ssid 

Bridge ha.:3 enjoyed from month to month. 
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Throughout the study the assumption 1s made that the Bay 

Br!dge vill make no cut L~ its rates on automobiles and no drastic 

cut in its rates on commercial traff1c. Should th1s assumpt10n not 

be supported and sho~ld such cuts be made there 1s little doubt but 

~~t the ferr1es vould have to abandon operations on all route3. 

Concerning the deslrabillty of the 30-cent rate as 

compared vlth the 35-cent rate, the conclusion 1s drawn that the 

probabi11ty of the ferr1es econoc1cally justify1ng thelr continued 

operatlon s.~d of making some return thereon is substantially greater 

under a 30-cent basic rate than a 35-cent basic rate. This COn

clusion rests in part upon the premise that successful operat1on 1n 

the future rests upon the abllity of the ferry to induce or ereate 

substantial volumes of new transbay traffic, 1.e., to arouse new 

travel hAb1ts among those members of the populatlon who cannot 

afford to use the bridse at the present rates. The study P01nts to 

the 1neffectiveness of certain small differentials on the Berkeley 

route L~ holdlng traffic, much les3 attractlng more. The experience 

or ferr~es in the New York area supports this v1ew, according to 

the study. After much exPerimentlng the competitive ferr1es havo 

fo~~d 1t necessary to go to 25 and 30 cents in competlt1on wlth the 

Rolland Tunnel's 50¢ charge and that even these differentials which 

induced very substantlal volumes of new traff1c during the depress10n 

a~e now falllng to hold it in 1ts entirety. Under condlt10ns of 

economic ~covery, portlons of 1t are drifting back to the Holland 

Tunnel despite the higher rates or the latter. The pyschological 

effect of a round trip at 50 cents under the 30-cent bas1c rate l as 

compared wlth the 60 cents under a 35-cent basic rate is also taken 

into cons1derat10n in 3upportlng the above conclusion. 

AS,to maintain1ng the status quo (rate parity), the con

clusion 1s drawn that none of the lower bay ferry routes can just1fy 

continued operation under the ex1st1ng parity of rates. The losses 

ranging from $1,900 to $2~/OOO per month on the routes in quest10n 

support this vlew. 
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An Addendum vas added to Exhibit No. 1 to present certain 

data and conclus~on3 concerning the Sausalito route, which were not 

originally available to the study. The test per10d used vas short l 

consisting of six veek days which extended from Tuesday, June 21 to 

Satu~day, June 6, and also included Monday, J~e 8. This brief 

period vas necessitated by the faet that the bridge opened May 28, 

1937, and the hearings in this case began on June 17, 1937. 

St~tist1C$ 1ate~ introduced by the fe~ry company and the Golden Gate 

Bridge and H1ghway District 1ndicated that the traffic data was 

reasonably representat1ve of subsequent ferry traffic and revenue, 

but was low tor tne orldge. (11) The study lndie~t~~ th~t the 

100~ of the f~eight tonnage , and lO~ of the foot ~a~~~ns~r~ which 

they m1gnt have ex~ected to carry had there oeen no bridge com-

pot1t1on. Rev1~ed rate 5chedule3 applied by the bridge against 

commercial traff1c, and adopted by the terry, had the effect of 

reducing the latter's average revenue per unit handled by 37%. 

The study is carr1ed forward upon both a 30-cent and a 

35-cent oasic rate, and for both a 15-minute and a 20-minute headway. 

Costs per year under a 20-minute headway are found to be approxi

mately $456,000 per year. The required volume of automobile traffic 

needed to just1fy the operation amounts to 43.3% of the pre-bridge 

traffiC. 

The conclusions' were reached that under a 15-minute head

way the terry must handle under e1ther rate basis something Over one

half of its pre-bridge traffic, and under-a 20-m1nute headway about 

40.% of such traffic to economically justify its operation. It only 

the required additional traffic is considered, a 20-m1nute service 

requires that1t regs.1n something over 30% of its previous trs..ffic. 

1IlT During the short week-day per10a selected, the 601den Gate 
Bridge traffic averaged about 10,000 vehicles per day. The average 
for the entire month of June, including weekends, was later reported 
to be 14,650 vehicles per day. (Eyllib1t No. 30). 
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The study points out, as s!gn1ficant, the fact that the 

fe~~y company has retained the greater part of its freight, truck, 

and foot passenger business; that the automob1le traff1c on th1s 

route, before ~~y rate reductions were placed in effect, was in-

creas!ng at the rate of 17% per year; and that the rate reduct10ns 

or March, 1931, boosted this increase during April , 1937, the last 

calendar month before the br1dge opened, to 48%. The statement 1s 

:ade that, in the l1ght of this experience, and the experience of 

the Golden Gate B~1dge 1n induc1ng over lO~ new movement)12) that 

the territory served is one of rap1dly increasing vehicular, traffic 

and general economic activity and that the ferries might be reason

ably expected to benefit from it, espec1ally as to commercial traffic. 

Upon considerat1on of the above facts and circumstances, 

and after again noting that the per10d of observat1on has been 

short, the belief 1s expressed that the abi11ty or the ferry company 

to econOmically justify this operat1on under 1ts proposed rates is 

v1thin the realm ot reasonable prob~b1l1ty, part1eularly 1f a 

20-minute service 1s o~f¢red 1n lieu of the presen~ l5-~ute service. 

A summar! of the ev1dence and testimonx introduceq~by the 

Eneineer1n~ Div1sion is to the effect thst the ~roritable maintenance 

or the status quo (rate parity) is tmpo3s1blej that the rerry companI 

has a reasonable chance or justifyinS the continued operation or the 

Oakland Pier route v1th 8 rate differential ~provided service on the 

_Ber~eley route is abandoned or suspended); that the successful 

o?erat1on of the Sausalito route is with1n the realm of rea30nable 

probab1lity, espec1allI if a 20-m1nute service is operatedp and that 

the probab1lityof the ferries econOmically justifying their pro~osed 

operation and of mnkin~ some return ,thereon is greater under a 

pO-cent basic rate than a 35-cent rate~ 

(12) 1~e average number of total veh1cIes handled daily by the 
Sausa11to ferry during April, 1937, vas 5, 693. The Golden Gate 
Bridge 1 during the month of June, 1931, averaged 14, 650 vehicles 
per day. Some allowance should be made for seasonal effect. 
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The conclus10n~ are based upon the assumption that the 

rates ~roPosed by the ferries ~nd suspended bI the Commission will 

So into effect: that neither of the brid~es will cut its automobile 

rates or drastically reduce its rates on commercial traffici and 

tha.t upon the full and complete cessa.tion of service 1.1n the Berkeley 

route. a. certain portion of the traffic now movinp; OVHr this route. 

or credited to this route a.s potential induced tra.ffic will be 

attracted to and handled by the Oakland Pier route. 

Position of the 
Southern Pa.cific Gorden Gate Ferries, Ltd. 

The position and policies of the Southern Pacific· Golden 

Gate Ferries, Ltd. were presented by W. A. Worthington, 8. director 

of both this compa.ny and the Southern Pa.cific Golden Gate Company 

(holding Company). This witness pointed out that the bonds issued 

by the ferry company were certified by the Sta.te as a legal invest· 

ment for savings banks and trust funds, and expressed the belief that 

some sa.vings banks nOw held them. It was pOinted 01lt tha.t betveen 

the opening of the Bay Bridge a.nd the Golden Ga.te B~idge, it wa.s the 

ea.rnings of the Sausalito route that enabled the company to carryon. 

This source of revenue has, Of course , now ceased. The experience 

of the ferries in competition with the bridges demonstrated, accord

ing to the witness, tha.t it wa.s impossible for the ferr1es to compete 

with the Bridge o~ even terms as to rates, and earn sufficient to pay 

the cost of ope:r·e.tion. The ferry company , it was pOinted out, now 

faces extinction unless it can be permitted to protect itself through 

a rate differential , to which 1t is clearly entitled because of its 

slower time in transit. The view was expressed that inasmuch as the 

bridge operation created a large additional tra.nsbay traffic which 

did not heretofore eXist, there should be no great objection, even 

on the part of those conducting the bridge operations, to the ferry 

company· being given a c~~ce to cover its operating costs and obtain 
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some return O~ the lnves~roent by securine some of the business it 

f()rmerly enjoyed" and which ha.s been diverted from' it. The witness 

further added that if the ferry company is permitted to operate ns 

economically as possible w1th a proper rate differential" the public 

vi11 continue to have the use of the service of the ferry lines as 

well as that of the bridges; that the interests of its bondholders 

and stockholders will be protected; and that its employes will have 

continued occupation at the kind of work they are best fitted to per

form. 

The' appeal of the proposed differential ra.'ces, the witness 

pOinted out, would be to a certatn part of the travelling public 

wh~ch valued the economy more than the increased t1me required in 

transit. 

As to the propriety of differential rates, the witness 

stated that ~irrerential charges exist everywhere throughout the 

United States, particularly where time in trans1t is longer, or w~ere 

speed merits a prem1UQ. Lower ra.tes are made for transportation, 

for equa.l di.stances, by water than by land" whether over rivers" 

lakes, or by sea. Ra.ilroads charge passengers les~ on ord1nary than 

on certain excess-fare trains. Passengers occupying interior space 

upon the same trains pay 8 lower rare. Tne publ1c pays less for 

tr~~sportine 1ts commod1t1es by freight than by express. Busses 

generally charge less than railro~ds, although in many cases there 

is little d1fference in time. Land transportat1on is cheaper to 

passengers than the raster movement by ai~. In s~ up, the 

w1tne5S e.ddeq.: 

NI knov o~ no e~~e where a d1rrerent1al 1~ more jU3tlr1ed 
than 1n the present instance of the Southern Pa.cific Golden 
Gate Fe~r1es. If the speed advantage of the bridges over 'the 
~err1e:s hact not been ~o great a.s has been proven, very ll,kely 
the ferries would ha.ve I'etained suff:tcien t of their traffic 
to. permit them to operate profita.bly at equal rates with the 
bridges. In that case this petit10n would not have been before 
the Railroad Commission a.nd na. turally there' could have been no 
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opposition on the part of anyone to a continued operation 
of the ferrles, ~h1~h(VO~ld rema1n an opt1onal means of 
tra.nsportstion."l13) 14) 

The w~tness pOinted to experience elsewhere, particularly 

in Nev York and Ph1ladelph1a, vhere a differential had enabled the . 

terries to secure substantial patronage notwithstand1ng br1dge 

cox:pet1tlon. 

It was further ind1cated that the ferries serve a very, 

definite public convenience and necessity tn the handling of trucks, 

due ~o the absence of grades and the consequent savings in gasoline. 

Co~cerning possible bridge diversions, it was pointed out 

that this w~s merely a recovery of business which the ferries 

prevlously handled, and WOuld prob~bly represent· in its, entirety 

only a small voJ.U!lle compa.red vi th the addi t1ona.l new tra.ff1c crea. ted 

by the bridges. 

Concerning the Oa.kls.nd (Broadway) route 1n part1cular, it 

was po1nted out that a recent atte~pt had been made to improve the 

earning status of the route, mainly used by foot passengers, by 

increasing the foot pa.ssenger fare from 5 cents to 10 cents. The 

expected revenue increase did not materialize 1 hovever, and the 

present losses a~e $lO~ per day. The company's prev10us exper1ence 

with the 5-cent fare before the opening of the transbay bridge was 

cited as evidence of the futility of seeking relief by return1ng 

to the 5-cent fare. A reduct10n 1n operating costs was believed 

impossible as only one boat is now aSSigned to the run. Abandonment, 

the witness pointed out, was the only course left. 

Future econom1es in oper~tion were expected as a result 

of the hoped-for relief from support1ng unprofitable lines, from 

the retirement of 80% of the bonded deot, from the use in the"f'uture 

Of only the company's most modern Diesel boats, and from reductions 

in overhead and rentals. Also the number of employesmd been 

drast1cally reduced. 

(13) Tr. P. 4S6 
(14) Evidence 1n the record indicates that the initial traff1c 
studies (Hoover-Young Report) gave the ferries from 20 to 25% of the' , 
total traffic. This is to be compared with the 3.4% of all vehicles 
the ferries actually ~~dled 10 June, 1937. 
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While the bridges have considered the risk of calamity 

gre$t e~ough to insure heavily against it, there is no assurance to 

the public of any vay to cross the vaterway during such period as .. 
they might be out of service. Witness stated that this consideration 

alone was such as to make it distinctly in the public interest to 

permit the ferries to earn suffic1ent to keep them in operation. 

The position or the Southern Pacific Company was explained 

'by this vi tness. (15) While this comp3.nY owns slightly more than . 

half of the stock of the ferry company" (16) it ha.s'no other re

sponsibility for its opera.tions and naturally could not be expected 

to insure the company by advances against deficits which might result. 

The ferry company must stand on its own feet and if its operations are 

to 'be continued" this can only be possible 1f they are made f1nan-

cially self-sustaining. It is independently operated and is not a 

pert of the Southern Pacific eystem. 

It vas further testified that no request wa5 ever made to 

the Commission to ra~se ra.tes and thus cover the anticipated losses 

to be suffered through the construction of the bridges. 

Mr. F. G. Mott" Genera.l Mana.ger of the Merchants Express 

Corporation" Oakland" appeared as a second vitness on behalf of the 

Southern Pacific Golde.n Gate Ferries, Ltd. The Merchants Express, (a 

common c~rrier under the jurisdiction of this COmmission), wa~ re-

presented as prob~bly the largest ~1nele user or the rerry service on 

the Oakland Pier route and also one of the largest draying COncerns 

~ the bay ares.. Th:ts company fOWld tha.t the most economical method 

of moving tre.nsbay rre1ght was by wey or the rerries, us~e low 

powered, light ... 'W"eight tractors followed by tvo va.."1~.. W1 th this 

equipment toll charges were kept between 75 and 76 cents per ton. 

(15) W. A. Worthington .. in 3.dd1t1on to being a. director of 'the 
S.?G .. G.Co. and the S.P.G .. G. Ferries" Ltd., is also Vice President 
of the Southern Paci~ic Company. 

(16) Witness testified that the Southern Pacific Company also owns 
about 40% of the bonds outst~ding($802"OOO par value)" and that 
the :rema1ning 6~ vas held by the genera.l public, savings 'banks .. and 
others. (Tr. p. 484.) 
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The wft~ess indicated thnt If the Bay Bridge were used for betveen

terminal movements, the line haul was increased by 10 miles with 

runnL~e costs ranging between 6 and 20 cents per mile, depending on 

the equipment used. -with. toll charges the same, the use of the 

bridge represents increased costs of 40 to Go cent's per ton of 

revenue freight. ~1e witness further testified that the company1s 

tractor equl,ment was inadequate, and underpowered to speedily pull 

the gra.d~.ls on the bridge, particularly at Sa.n Fr8l'l.cisco,. and that 

its replacement would mean a large cap1tal cost wh1ch would be 

avoidable if the ferries were permitted to live. In correla.ting 
" " the expenses of h~3 cOIDpanyls operation to the public 1nterest~ 

the witness pOinted out that tj,1C continuation of the present trans

bay drayage rate sca.le demanded the retention of the ferries. (17) 

In fu,rther amplification of hls position,. the witness stated tha.t 

he ~ould ~ather pa.y the f0rr~es 35 cents a ton for cargo than run 

the bridee free under existing conditions. A reduction in the 

ra.tes of 10 or 15 cents per ton on cOlDll1ercial traffic would, in 

the opin~on or this Witness, merely have the effect of shifting 

tonnase from the common carrier to the contract car~1er or to the 

proprietary truck without induc~~g much new tonna.ge. 

Clarence ~. D~y te&titicd th~t in his opinion, in the 

light of the company's past experiences, the ~oats would be loaded 

on a.n .9,verage to the 36.6)'.) of cllp.!?city, which is needed to 

esrn direct expenses. It was further testified that if the co~~~yls 

' • .J..7 Witness F. G. !-1ott urt.he~ stated: ... f the ... 0:'r103 wish to make 
an effort to roga.in some of tl1e lost traffic a.t 3. 30-cent rate level~ 
! believe the public interest will be served by giving them the a.utho~
ity to ma.j(e tn.e 8.ttempt 8.$ seconc1.a.r·y ca.rriers $.nd a.t dirrel"ential :t'8tes. 
:;: believe the 'Ou'blic inter'es t demands that the bridge have continued 
,r~l.va.te cOID'Oetlt::.on. r be:i.ieve the public interest demand.s ~,tand;-b'Y 

~ l! serv::'ce , so tha.t we are not dependent upon one route, the bridge. 
(Tr. p. 555). The compa.ny's Enst Bay consolidation pOint; for less
tha.'1-trucklolld lots is lace.. ted in t.he Outer Ra.rbor ares.. :::t was 
est:tm.s.ted that t~e new Outel" :a:a.:r-oor over.!!ass would. reduce the ::;>resent 
10 excess miles to S ror tho~e traveline the Bay Bridg0 from the same 
10cB. t1on. 
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pre-bridge load factor of 57% were obtn1ned, the Oakland Pier route 

would enjoy ~ ~~ual prof1t of $185,000, all of which could be 

devoted toward sinking f~~d$, bond interest, etc. Similarly, it was 

determined for the Sau~~lito route that a load factor of 34% would 

be required to meet operat1ng expenses, but th~t 1f the pre-bridge 

load f~ctor of 47.5% were equalled, the annual prof1t would be . 

$113~OOO. No d1scu~s1on w~s given, however, to the actual proba

bility of the company being able in the future to duplicate its 

former loed factors. Concerning the cost values used, the witness 

testified that his cost studies had resulted in no substantial 

d!fferenccs from those reported in the study of tho Eng1neer~ 
y ... • 

Div1s1o~ ~~d that the values appea~ing in the latter were~ererore 

used in his ~~lys1s . 

. Carl F. Fe~~cma) Assistant to' the General Manager of 

the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd., introduced eXhib1ts 

presenting traffic studies of the O~clend (Broadway) and R1choond 

routes wh1ch the ferry company desires to abandon. Dur1ng 1936, the 

foot-passenger traffic on the Oakland (Broadway) route averaged 215 

per trip under a 5-cent fare and 91 per trip during the first f1ve 

months of 1937 t4~der a lO-cent fare. Veh1cles handled during the 

two periods averaged 0.92 a~ld O.45~ respectively, ind1cat1ng the 

lack of vehicular traffic on this route. 

Turning to the Richmond route, the witness pOinted out 

that during 1936 an average of 11.6 vehicles were handled per tr1~, 

while 6'.56 were handled in the ~irst five months of 1937. The boat 

had a capacity for about 70 vehicles. The average number of foot 

passengers per trip declined from 8.97 to 7.48 between the two 

periods. Evidence was also introduced to indicate that the adoption 

of the flat SO-cent rate for a vehicle and five occupants on the 

Sausalito route, effective r~rch 1, 19371 had greatly stimulated the 

flow of traffic. This addit10nal movement was designated as newly 

created traffic. Other evidence indicated that on the Oakland Pier 
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route l automobile and truck traffic has remained at a more or less 

~~1for: level since the first of the year. The belief vas expressed 

that~ L~ the light of studies made by the comp~~y~ the needed traffic 

to justify continued operation vas available, and, furthermore, that 

the greater portion of it vould be induced traffic. 

Glenn E. Collins, General Traffic Agent for the ferry 

company, testified as to the public convenience and need of pre-

serving the ferries for truck traffic. After pointing out that the 

average load on a truck using the bridge vas 1.117 tons as compared 

to 2.16 tons on the ferry, the witness drew the conclusion that the 

heavy trucks found the ferry more desirable. It was further pointed 

out that use of the ferries eliminated the long grades on the bridge 

and that there might be some saving in mileage, depend1ng upon the 

pOints of origin and destination of the trucks. Similar testimony 

vas introduced concerning the Golden Gate Bridge vith its tvo miles 

or more of 6% grades on the approaches and its 5!-milelonger highway 

route when compared with the ferry. On s heavily loaded truck and 

trailer, used as an example, a saving of almost an hour's time 

through use of the ferry as compared to the bridge vas noted. 

Concerning the probability of new traffic being created 

or induced, this witness pointed to the company's experience of 

1926, when a rate cut made in December of 1925 vas followed by a 

71% increase in traffic the following year, most of which vas 

attributed to the reduced rates. During the first 19 days the Bay 

Bridge was open, November 12 to 30, 1936, the total transbay travel, 

bridge and ferry, increased by 200~9% Over the previous ten months' 

average (pre-bridge) or 11 / 886 veh1cles per day. This increase vas 

cred1 ted t,o the open1ng of a new artery plus a s11ght reduction 1n 

rates. (18) 24,874' veh1cles per day were handled in February and 

(is) The average daily traffic handled by the combined agenc1es was 
38,ll;.5 (Tr. p. 672). Some part of this was undoubtedly "curiosityf! 
travel. 
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25,799 in :~rch of 1937, an increase of 109.2 and 117%, respectively, 

over the pre-bridge 1936 figures. In ~y the combined agencies 

carried 30,000 vehicles per day. On NOVember 15> the Sunday follow

ing the opening of the bridge, 88,700 vehicles were handled. Tne 

witness pointed to these values as indicative of the reservoir of 

traff1c available and stated that in h1s judgment the rates pro-

,?Csed would a. ttract the required tra.ffic necessary to make the routes 

self-supporting. The vlew, was further expressed that most of the 

a.dded traffic requ1red by the ferries would be created by the pro

posed rates and but a small portion would be diverted from the 

bridges. The Engineering Division's estimate that one~third of the 

Berkeley a.utomobile tra.ffic and 75% of the truck traffic would shift 

to the Oakland Pier route if the former route weres."oandoned and the 

proposed a.utomobile and truck ra.te reductions pla.ced in effect was 

be11eved reasona.ble, a.1though the witness added that "no One knows 

until we t:t"y it out. 11 wnen asked to consider the pOssible effect 

or a drastic reduction in truck rates, the witness stated that the 

ferries would also have to reduce their rates with the result that 

the distribution of traffic would remain undisturbed but both parties 

would get a much lover revenue than is received at the present time. 

Questioned as to the effect of the overpass under construction, which 

will connect the outer harbor with the Bay Bridge approach system, 

the witness test1t1ed that it would not divert any traffic .from the 

ferries for the rea.son that the plants located 1n the area did not 

develop any heavy traffic that moves transoay. 

Concerning the matter of differentials allowed in favor 

of water carriers as against land carriers, Morton G. Smith, of the 

freight traffic department of Southern Pacific Company, pOinted to 

certain ,recedents. Differentials in both freight and passenger 

rates, have existed between the Sacramento river boats and the rail

roads. The California Railroad Commi8sion approved rates for the 

boat lines lower than the rail rate 1n a Sa.cramento-San Franc1sco 

C~~ed Goods Case. (38 C.R.C. 216) Exhibits were introd~lced 
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listing 45 representative commod1ties upon which a water rate 

differential exists over rail between S~~ Prancisco and Los Angeles 

Barb or 1 40 commodities upon which the Interstate Commerce Comm1ss1on 

had prescribed water differentials on movements betveen Ca11forn1a 

ports and North Pac1f1c Coast ports , and 40 other comm0d1t1es moving 

water and rail between New York piers an~ Pacific Coast pOints upon 

which a differential existed as compared with the al~ rail rates. 

Attention was also dra~ll to the different1al in the rates of the 

intercoa.stal lines opera.ting through the Panama Cana.l as com:fared 

with the- rates of the transcontinental rail lines, and to the 

differential rates enjoyed by the river boats and barges on the 

Ydssissippl River and its tributaries as compared with parallel rail 

lines. 

fo~ltlon or the ferry Workers 
Ca~ta~n George w. Four~tt appeared a~ ~ ~ntervener on 

behalf or the ferry workers employed by the Southern Pacific Golden 

G~te 1e~~ieS1 Ltdo J vho have lost their positlon or who are losing 
their positions on account of the reduction in ferry ~ervice rollow-

ins the diversion of traffic to the bridges. It was pointed out 

that already 310 fer~y wo~kers had lost their employment on account 

of the opening of the bridges and that this would be increased by 

another 125 if the Va.lle So, Rj.chmond" and Oakland (Broadwa.y) routes 

were abandoned. The witness pointed out that many of the men were 

old in the serVice, were t~ained for no other work, and would have 

difficulty in obtaining other employment even as COmmon laborers. 

He a.dded that the group displaced were taxpayers and substantial

citizens and not a.n itinerant class" and that they had lost their 

emp1oYl=lent- in the interests of progress. He further pOinted out 

that it the Commission denies the application of the ferry compa.ny 

to reduce the fares on the Oakland and Sa.usalito routes, many more 

men will be thrown out of work, and added: 

"We believe tha.t the proposed reduced tares would 
develop a class of traffic that is not patronizing the 
briages to any appreciable extent. It would invite a 
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class of traffic that is willing to sacrifice time for 
economy; therefore., the bridges will not suffer' 'm3.terially. 
In other words, the ferries, if a.llowed to run., will be 
the means of second class transporta.tion, bearing the same 
relation to the bridges as the bus lines bear to the 
ra.ilroads." 

"This class of service, under the reduced rates,'W'Otl.ld 
un~uestionably benefit many people who cannot affo~d to pay the 
present bridge fare.!! 

The witness pOinted out that the men who, under their 

seniority, will hold the jobs on the two main routes that m1ght 

continue to operate, will be those oldest in service and the cla33 

that would "a.bsolutely be una.ble to get positions in any other work." 

(Tr. p. 723). Concerning the dismissal wage, the witness stated that 

while the employes have the protection of the wage agree'ment, this 

protection does not adequa.tely fulfill their needs. 

Position of Oa.kland 

Mr. John W. Collie'r, appearing on behalf of the Council 

of the C1ty of Oakland, presented the resolut1on of said Couneil 

in opposition to theSCandonment of the ferry serviee between San 

Francisco and the root of Broadway, Oa.kland. He eontended that the 

retention of this service was in the public interest and that it 

afforded a portion of Oakland with necessary and conven1ent trans-

~ortation. In sup~ort of these v1ews, ev1dence Was adduced to show 

that certain shippers would suffer inconvenience and loss were they 

to be deprived of this Broadway (or Creek) route service. ~~. 

Collier offered no protest a.gainst the proposed differential in 

rates. 

Position of The 
Golden Gate Brid~e and H1ghway District 

Sydney W. Taylor, Consulting Traffic Engineer for the 

Golden,Gate Bridge and Highwa.y District testified 1n h1s offic1al 

capacity. This bridge was open to traffic on May 28 , 1937. The 

witness stated that the traffic for June exceeded the 1930 estimates 

of the traffic engineers and averaged 14,508 vehicles per day. An 
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• 
average daily traffic of 9500 vehicles is necessary to meet the 

financial requirements of the bridge, including service on bonds" 

operating expenses and insurance. After making allowances for 

cur1os1ty travel and for the seasonal factor, the conclus1on was 

drawn that the traffic was exceeding the financ1al requirements of 

the District. (19) 

(19) The witness Ta.ylor pOinted out that the Bridge' district bAs two 
alternatives, ~ ca~e there 10 a der1c1t in rev~nues. One is to ra10e 
to~ls, and the other is to levy.a tax upon the District to make up the 
deficiency. Conversely, if the bridge Dist~1ct should e~erience more 
than enough prosperity than is necessary to meet full costs and main
tain a healthy surplus, the Directors a.re mandated to reduce tolls" 
for the said bridge is not a profit-making entity. 

We quote the following excerpt from rti.X'. Ta.ylor's .. test1mony" 
Tr. p. 1044" L. 15 et seq • .,quest1oned by George "R. Harlan~ Atty for 
District: 

"Q. Could you su.mma.rize the present position of the 'bridge 
with regard to its revenues as compared with its expenses 
end reQ.uired bond interest? In other Yords, makin.S a.llow
ance tor the seasonal factor based on the experience of 
June, is it meeting its requirements? 

A. It is more than meeting its requirements based on the 
tra.ffic of .rune. 

Q. Taking that traffic a.nd extending it (a.djusted for 
seasonality) • • • • • over the ent~re year, will it 
meet the requirements for the year? 

A. Oh, yes. 

Q. Based upon your very short'experience? 

A. That experience, of course, 1s a. little bit out of joint 
because, as I say, there is novelty travel still going 
over the bridge. ! ha.rdly think ve will be able to make a. 
rational stab at that until the end of August. The Bay 
Bridge created this kind of a situation: It has taken a 
great deal of the novelty travel and people have gotten in 
the habit of going over the Bay Bridge for the sake of 
going Over a bridge. ~e would n~ expect the novelty tra.vel 
to last as long 3.3 the Bay Bridge;.,People have gotten used 
to it.-

'Q. Eave you an estimate of the average number of vehicles 
required per da.y to meet your financial requl~ements? 

A. About 9500. 
Q. That covers both service on the bonds and operating 

expenses? 

A. That services the bonds a.nd pays opera.ting expenses. 

(Footnote continued on page 32.) 
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• 
Concerning the assumptions made in the Engineering 

Division's report that the diversion of traffic from the bridges by 

a 30-cent fare would not exceed 5%1 this witness stated: (Tr. p.1034) 

Footnote (l9) continued from previous )aee. 

~. And 1nsurance: 

A. And insurance. 

Q. A.~d judging from the brief experience in June and with 
other allowances for curiosity travel and making what 
adjustment you can for the seasonal factor, you are 
apparently somewhat better than that average if you 
extended it? 

A. That is true. 1I 

Concerning that portion of the Golden Gate Bridge novelty 
traffic which originates in the East Bay, the record indicates that 
it did notla~t for lone, as judged by the following traffic ex
perience of the Bay Bridge (Automobiles per day): 

Average !f~y 1 - 26 2~z642 

Sunday I'fJa,y 23 
26 

34,051 
Wednesday !fay 231~lO Thursda.y 11 27 25, 14 
Friday " 28 30,934 G.G.Bridge opened & Fiesta 
Sa.turda.y " 29 39,201 
Sunday tI 30 51,380 
Monday " 31 40,408 
Tuesday June 1 24, 990 
Wednesday II 2 24,142 
Thursda.y !l 

~ 22,360 
Sunda.y II 33,927 

Average for June 26,184 

(Weather fair on days shown) 

The above data. indicates that the East Bay curiosity travel 
to the Golden Gate Bridge opening and Fiests rose to a sudden peak 
and as ~ulckly d1sappeared again, supporting the v1ews of I'f~. Taylor. 
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"It mieht be 5 .. Ilnd it might be more or less ••••• I 
think the estimator .. who estimates to arrive at a precise 
conclusion .. his path would be beset with many pitfalls. The 
best we can do is to give a fairly reasonable educated guess
I have no doubt that Dr. Edwards may be somewhere within the 
truth .. I don't know wl1St my figure WOuld be. I have never 
oade one. Eis report is a very well cons1dered .. able docu
men,t. He has given quito a. lot of thought to it" a.nd I ha.ve 
no reason at this time to doubt that he may be somewhere near 
correct." 

ReeardL~e the source of the ferries' needed automobile 

tr~fic .. the witness stated that in his op1nion sOme of 1t would be 

induced traffic s.nd some of it would natura.lly be diverted from the 

GO!den Gate Bridge. wnen questioned as to whether this diversion 

might cause the br1dge such,Losses tha.t it would be forced to do 

something in the way of reduced rates or imposing ta.xes .. the w1tness 

stated: 

"That rate (50 cents on the Golden Gate Bridge) 1s belOW 
the pOint of d1minishing~turns. I mean that 1f you reduced 
that rate you would not increase your revenue. Accordingly .. 
to make up the amount of the decrease you could ra1se it and 
get more revenue .. but you coulQ not reduce it and get more 

11 ( , ) . revenue. Tr. p. 1049 • 

"I would not expect the divers10n from the br1dge to put 
the bridge L"1 an 3.wlGfard financia.l position; <lue to th1s cut 
of 20 cents on the pa.rt of the ferry. n (Tr. 1'- 1039). 

~~. Taylor d1sclosed the fact that the bridge had opened 

u."1der very adverse h1ghway and approach conditions, and that lack 

of sufficient approaches had interfered with the traffic flow. 

Illustrating these current diff1culties the witness pOinted out that 

trucks are now forced to follow very unfavoraole routes in reach1ng 

either end of the Golden Gate Bridge. The pr1nciple approach of 

the bridge from the north, the vialdo a.pproach, 1s one of the heaviest 

pieces of construction in the entire Ca11fornia h1ghway system and 

L~volves col03sal cuts and fills wh1ch are bound to experience 

during the formative period of said approach.. seasonal slides which 

may ~pede the flow of traffic. Development of the approach system .. 

it was indicated, would see in Y~r1n County tho Sausalito lateral 

extended into the ~~in street of the City by means of a more direct 

and eas1er grade, the elimination of the bottleneck in San Rafael .. 

the v1den1ne of the highway to the north, and a. new route 1nto the 
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Sacramento Valley; and 1n San Francisco th1s current development o~ 

the approach system will usher into extensive usefulness the Funston 

Avenue approach tapping the Richmond and Sunset Distr1cts and carrying 

Route 101 directly across the Golden Gate Park, the Richardson Avenue 

and Lyon Street approach, and the improvement of Francisco Street 

into Alhambra and thonce to the Bay. It 1s antic1pated that there 

w1ll be a tunnel under ~ussian Rill extending on Lombard Street 1nto 

Columbus Avenue, there~y facl11tattng and expediting traffic to and 

from the ,So.."l Fra.nclsco a.pproa.ch of said Br1dge. 

Concerning the diversion of traffic by the bridgo and 

ferry, thl~ traffic engineer' ~ report dated August 1930 assigned 20.5% 

0: the tr~rr1c to the ferries and 79.5% to the br1dge. These early 

prognost1cntion~ prov~de the or1ginal basis for the estimate: o~ the 

e~rn1ng capacity of thi: structure. The traff1c report of the Golden 

Gate Bridge and H1ghvay District submitted by the w1~~ess Taylor, in 

EXhib1t: 30 and 3l? 1sprcof that th1s great st~~ctu~e is experiencing 

and is likely to continue to experience not only the patronage Which 

¥e$ necessary to tts f1n~~c1~1 success but an unanticipated reVenue 

n~d popul~r1ty. Of the total tr~fr1c handled across the Golden Gnte 

~~ J~~e, 1937, the b~idge received 439,503 veh1cles, or 9~.5% ~d the 

S~~ Fr~~c1sco-Sau3a11to ferry rece1ved 25,684 vehicles, or 5.5%. 

Pos1tiO::l of.' the 
Ca11forni~ Toll Bridge Authoritv 

FoU!' w1 tnesoes tool.: the cta.nd on beha.lf of 't;he Californ1a. 

Toll Bridge Authority.(20) 

A declared policy of this Act,accord1ng to·C. H. Purcell, 

is th~t the State of California acquire and own all toll br1dges 

situated upon any pa.rt of the highways of the St~te with the end 1n 

viev of ulttmately eliminnting all toll charges 8S sOOn as such can 

(2ci) C. R. PUrcel:C, Chief Engineor of the S~l Francisco-Oa.kland Bay 
Bridge and State Highwa.y Engineer of the Divis10n of Highways~ Depart
ment of Public WOrks of the Stste of Californiaj Ralph A. Tudor, 
Senior Designing Eng1neer, Dept. of PubliC Worksj Charles E. Andrew, 
Bridge Engineer of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, Dept. of 
~~ol~c Works, (also 1n charge of Bridze operation); and Lester S. 
Ready, Consulting Engineer, ret.ained by the Ca.lifornia Toll Br1dge 
Authority. 
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be done with a view to the financing and money expended. It was in-

dicated that the payment of principal and interest on bonds issued 

in the financine o~ the Bay Bridse must come sOlely out of the tolls 

and revenues of the bridge as the State of California is not obllgated 

in any way to cect such charges. Something OVer 61 million dollars 

was borrowed from ~~e Reconstruction Finance Corporation in 1932 for 

the construction of the bridge, the agreement being that this cor

porat1on would bid for the bonds on a 5% 1nterj~$t basis. L~ 1933 and 

1934 negotiations were completed with the Reconstruct1on Finance 

Corporation tor an advance of approximately ten m1llion dollars 

add1tional, also ~t 5%, to be used in constructing the 1nterurban rail 

facilities and the tunnels. In 1934, the Corporation, un.der a blanket 

resolution, reduced the L~terest rate to approximately 4% for a periOd 

of five years, i.e., to April 1, 1939, or until it should sell 1ts 

bonds to the public. 

The witness testified that after this loan had been made 

the California Toll Bridge Authority has had a desire to pay a lesser 

rate of interest and discussions had been entered into with re

presentat1ves of investment banking hOuses in New York and San 

Francisco. It was indicated that 1nterest had been shown 1n the 

purchase of securities on a 4% basis or thereabouts, but concern of 

the banking houses was expressed as to the effect of a reduction in 

ferry tolls before bridge tolls. Banking houses and officials of 

the Federal GOvernment even went to the extent of sugg~sting that some 

provision be made to acquire the ferry companies. Row~ver, at the 

present time the Toll Bridge Authority is without the power to make 

such acquisit1on. 

It is this poss1ble effect of the ferry d1fferential upon 

the Authority's desire to refinance at a lower rate of interest that 

provides the basis for the Authority's opposition. 

The record developed that when the br1dge was projected, 

and the financing arranged, those responsible for such financing 

est~ted that 25% of the total traff1c would go to the ferries. 
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In actual experience the bridge obtained a ~uch greater share than 

was anticipa.ted. The va.lue of 2576 is to be compared with the 3.4% 
of the total vehicula.r traffic nOw received by the ferries and the 

approximate 10% needed to juetity continued terry operation on the 

Oakland Pier route. It was also anticipa.ted from the inception of 

the bridge project tha.t the ferr'ies would continue to opera.te as 

long as they could and that they would be a. constant source of com-

3tructur~1 damASc and against l05~ of tolls during such period a.s it 

msy be inope:ratlve. Then questioned as to whether anything had 'been 

done to a.5~ure or guarantee to the travell~g publ~c ~ ph~~~cal 

mothod of getting acrOss San Francisco Bay pending repairs on a.ccount 

of some possible major ca.ta.strophe,. the witness stated.> "No. We have 

done our best to des1gn so that won't happen> but we have made no 

provis1on for tMt.fI (Tr. p. 1258.) 

The second witness for the Toll Bridge AuthoritYI Ralph A. 

Tudor 1 introduced amortization ta.bles which presented a comparison 

of the cost of finnncing the bridge at 5% ~terest as compired with 

the hoped for 4%. The 5% basis shown actually reflected the cost of 

a 4-3/4% bond issue $I:>ld a.t such So discount as to y1eld. 5% at 

ms. tur:I. ty. (2'l) 

In anticipating the effect of the rate reduction requested 

by the ferries, this witness assumed 500,000 vehicles pe~ year would 

be diverted from the bridge, leaving the lsttcr l in 1938, with 

(2,1) The facts concerning the refinancing were summed u::i e.s 1(ollo'W's: 
The California Toll Bridge Authority has a.n agreement w1th the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation for this enlargement of its loan.. 
Eovever, the objective 13 to get a better agreement from them or from 
the public bond market. Up to the date of the hearing, no commitment 
had been made by the Corporation with reference to future financing. 
When ~ue3tioned as to whether the Corporation has given any indicat10n 
that it would not continue the temporary rate of interest beyond the 
end of the reduced interest period (a.~d assuming they still carried 
the 108..."'l) I a representative of the Authority stated: "No, not 
speCifically, except What we might deduct from their genera.l attitude 
and the fact that the Reconstruction Finance Co~poration is desirous 
of cutting down its existence as soon as possible in sO far as this 
type of loan is concerned." (Tr. p. 1304-5). 
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9,600,000 vehicles and an expected vehicular income of $4,992,000. 

It was testified by the witnes$ that in 1942 the bridge 

could make a reduction in tolls from an average of 52 cents per 

vehicle to a.n avera.ge of 3,6 cents and it wa.s not contempla.ted that 

the ferries could survive this reduction. lienee it was a.ssumed that 

the ferries could not 1n any event surv1ve beyond the yea.r 1941. 

The purport" of the testimony was to the effect that 1r 

the bridge could refinance at 4% in lieu of its pres.ent 5% (yield . . 
bas1s), 1ts t.ots.l expenditures ror interest a..nd repayment of 

princ1Pa.l(22) between the year 1936 and 1960 could be reduced from 

$129,658, 975 to $118,501,925, So sa.ving of something over $11,000,000. 

Should such refinancing be accomplished it wa.s likely that the 

Author1ty m1ght be able to make the f1rst cut 1n 1939 and to make 

a. second cut to a. base rate of 25 cents in 1949. 

:However, it was also pointed out by the witness that 1f 

the tOlls were kept higher, the indebtedness could be paid off before 

1960 under either the 5~ or 4% L~terest rates, but quicker under the 

la.tter. 

The savings credited to the 4% financing plan a.rise both 

from the effect of lower interest rates, and from the greater traffic 

expected by the bridge if the ferries cease operation. 

Although the Authority 1s not required to start payments 

upon the principal of its loans until 19411 the record ind1cates 

tha.t it expects, in spite or the proposed rate cuts by the ferr1es 

and the expected resulting trnffic d1versions, to be able to redeem 

$2,000,000 in bonds 1n 19}8, $2,000 , 000 in 1939, and $2,300, 000 in 

1940, 1..'1 a.ddition to setting up the sinking fund reserves required of 

it. 

~est1oned as to the assuran.ce the Author1ty had that it 

could obtain a. 4% interest rate 1f the ferries ceased operation, s 

(22) Also 1ncludes ~5,600 per yea.r as prem1um for ~se and 
Occupancy insurance I which:: is unchanged under either plan of 
fina.''l.c 1ng • 
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represe~tative of the Authority made the following statement: 

III wa.s in • • • • . New Yorl<: last Apr1l and at that 
time the bond market was bad comparatively. The bonds ot 
the Tr1borough Br1dge •••• I don't know exa.ctly how 
much~ but 28 millions worth~ or mo~e than that~ were put 
On the market by one of the bond syndica.tes at s11ghtly 
Over 4% in what was cons1dered a bad bond market. We have 
had indicat10ns ra.~ins all the way from 3t,% to 4t%~ de
pending upon the market and the condit1ons • • • • the 
general 1nd1cation being that the short term bonds would 
have a. lower ra.te of interest than the long term bonds , or 
vice versa, depend1ng upon the type of market. And in that 
connect1on the referenco to the ferries wass1mply a. 
constant reference, •••••• Have you done anything to elimina.te 
the threat of competit10n? And that is the substance of it, 
1'<lr. Commiss10ner. It was just the subject ot the d1scuss1on3. . . ~ '" . . 

.Q. In the event you (the Authority) could not refinance, 
then what is the result? 

A. The result is we have a. definite ob1iga.tion be~~een 
ourselves a.nd the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and we 
get our money and we complete the construction of the inter
urban fac11ities and, we hope, on the basis of 5% less the 
concession wh1ch the Reconstruct1on F1nance Corporation has 
made to us as lo~g as the Corporat1on continues to make it 
to us ••.• 11 (Tr. p. 1309-10. Sta.tements by YJX". Dlnlcelspiel"of 
counsel for the Authority.) 

The assumed loss of 500,000 vehicles at 52 cents ea.ch, 

would mean an annual revenue loss of $260,000. Over the expected 
rema1n~s tour yo~r lite or the Eaot Bay terr1eo" the total lo~~ 

becomes four times this amo~~tl or $1~040,000. It is th15 potential 

loss of $1,040,000 over the next four years that provides the basis 

for the Toll Bridge Author1ty's fears as to its ref1nanc1ng.(23) 

"Q • • • • The ant1cipated loss to you in the next four 
years of about $l~OOO,OOO w11l cause those •.•• refinancing 
the bridge to soak you additional cost of about $11,000,000. 
Is that the situation? 

A. Tha.t is what we fear." (Tr. p. 1312-13) 
w~en question was raised a.s to the possibility of re

.financing in 1942" when the ferries ,9.re expected to pass out of 

exlstence l thus aVOiding the waste of paying $ll,OOO,000'to cOVer a 

10s3 of $1,,000,,000, tbe witness ~eplled: 

(23) The assumed loss of $1,040,060 is to be compa.red with the 
Authority's expected vehicula.r revenue during the same four year 
period, 1938-1941, incl., and despite the ferry competition" of 
$20,919,600. ~Ae inclusion of the expected 1ncome from the inter
urb~~ lines and concess1ons will raise this to $23,333,600. 
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"We don't know what the bond marltet will be at that 
time. There is an opportun1 ty to refinance now and we 
woUld like to cap~nre it.~ (Tr. p. l313). 

Thi s assumed 10 ss of $1,040',000 is 'based upon an aSSUl:led 

diversion of 500,000 vehicles ~er year to the terrios, although a 

subsequent witness tor the Authority, in predicting a tailure ot the 

proposed terry operation, estimated that the terry would not be ablo 

to divert more than 300,000 vehicles per year trom the Bay bridge. 

It this latter value is used the 10s3 becomes $156,000 per year or 

$624,000 over the tour yea:r period. These potentieJ. losses in trat'fic 

revenue are to be compared wi th the Bay Bridges expected renlain1ng 
. (24) 

revenue of $23,533,500 during the tour year period. 

Charles E. Andrew, in charge or Bay Bridge operation, 

directed his attention principally to the tate of the terries. Bis 

lack of concern over traftic diversion~ trom the bridge is briefly 

summed up in his statement in connection ~~th induced and re~aptured 

traffic: 

" ...• I th1~, atter all, the diversion from the 
bridge don't mean ~o much to us, anyway. The one thing 
I am attempting to show is the fate of the terries instead 
of 'VI'Orrying about what is gOing to happen to tho bridge 
•••• ~ (Tr. p. 1S67). 

To the minimum required terry revenues set forth in the 

Engineering Division's study (Table 80-A set forth hereinabove), 

the witness added 5% to allow tor contingencies and some profit. 

He also assumed that in the event the Berkeley Route~reabandoned 

n totnl of' 55% or tho present truck movement and 47~ of the 

automob1le traffic on that line woUld be recovered by the Oakland 

Pier route. An exhibit showing the eftect of the reduetion in 

Berkeley route service from 20-minute to-hourly headway, but not 

reflecting any ra~~ reduction, ind1cates that the Oakland route's 

recapture of Berkeley truck traffic mieht be less and the recapture 

of passenger traffic much greater than the est~ates of either this 

witness or the Engineering Division contemplatod. (Exhibit No. 40.) 

One tends to offset the other, however. 

(24) Exhibit No. 35. The $23,333,500 consists of the antiCipated 
revenue, from vehicles, interurban traffic and concessions, remaining 
atter the estimated loss ot 500,000 vehicles. 
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--------
In approaching the all-i~portant matter or tho reduced 

~verted traff1c to be expected from a rate reduction the w1tne~s 

stnted that it was a very elus1ve quest10n. He differed w1th the 

e~ti~ates of the Engineering D1vision, pointing out that the ~ethod 

e~p1oyed by the latter for estimat1ng induced traffic would have 

been feasible if the Bay Bridge had not come into competit1on with 

the ferries. However, he gave no recognit10n to the tact that this 

method, which he approved under non-compet~t1ve conditions, had 

produced a value of 21% in 1936, and a value ot 25% in 1938 for 1n

duced traffic and that this latter value had been reduced 40% (or to 

15%) to allow for such factor of bridge competition. (Exhibit No. 1
j 

1=l. 144). 

The witness pointed to the 71% 1ncroa~e in Ea~t Bay terry 

traffic between 1925 and 1926 (one of the rate cuts to which the 

Engineor1ng Divisionfs study referred) and 3tated h1s belief that 
.. -----' 

of this increase, 30% only was due to the reduction of automObile 

rates from $1.05 to 60 cents, effective December 8, 1925. (25) Tt,,.. 

Eng1neering Divisiontz study had credited this drastie cut with 

1nducing a 50% traffic lncren~e. 

In COnt:lentlng upon comparisons between tbe Bay exper1, 

and experience elsewhere, the witness drew the conclusion that 

position of the fcrries adjacent to the Holland Tube, in so !>, 

abi11ty to retain, recapture, 01" induce traffic 1s coneernec 

considerably more favorable than in the case of the San Fr~ 

Oakland ferry. ~ an e;tpres~ion of this relative abili+-~;,,"!;T 

duced a factor which consisted of tlle rat10 ot: that tr." 

by seven Hudson River £erries when the Holland ~ (' .' 
~ to that tratf1c lost (92z.%) by the Oakland terry'" :";"':-' () 

opened. The inverse rat10 of 5~ over 92 was ~' 

apprOXimate measure of what public opinion t' 

facilities in comparison with the compet1n;:,. 

. " "', .. 

l25) Certain other factors such as 1ncr' .:)c. ::~,. 
follow1ng yeur wero given ~ajor credit 

(26) Tho seven terries are those opel'!l~ 
s1de of the Holland Tube. 
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!n approacb1ng the all-important matter of the reduced 

and diverted traffic to be expected trom a rate reduction the witness 

stnted that it was a very elusive question. He differed with the 

esti~te$ of the Engineering Divis1on~ pointing out that th~ method 

employed by the latter for estimating induced traffic would have 

been teasible if the Bay Bridge had not come into competition with 

the ferries. Howeverl he gave no recognition to the fact that this 

method l which he approved under non-competitive conditions, had 

produced a value ot 21% in 1936, and a value ot 25% 1n 1935 tor in

duced traffic and that this latter value had been reduced 40% (or to 

15%) to allow tor such factor of bridge competition. (Exh1bit No.1, 

p. 144). 

The witness pOinted to the 7l% 1ncrease in East Bay terry 

traffic between 1925 and 1926 (one of the rate cuts to which the 

Engineoring Divi3ion'e study referred) and stated his belief that 

ot this increaso l 30~ only was due to the reduction of automobile 

rates trom $1.05 to 60 cents, effective December 5, 1925.(25) The 

Eng1neering Division's study had credited this drastic cut with 

inducing a 50% traffic 1ncren~e. 

In commenting upon comparisons between the Bay experience 

and exper1enee elsewhere, the witness drew the conclUsion that the 

position of the ferries adjacent to the Holland Tube , in so tar as 

ability to retain, recapture, or induce traffic is concerned l was 

considerably more favorable than in the case ot the San Fr~cisco

O~tlnnd ferry. As ~ expres310n of this relative ability he intro

duced a factor which consisted of the ratiO of that traffic lost (53%) 

by seven Hudson River ferries when the Roll~d TunnG~ opened
l

(26, 

to that traffic lost (92i%) by the Oakland terry when tae bridge 

opened. The inverse ratio of 53 over 92 was then stated to be an • 

apprOXimate measure of what public opinion thinks of the two 

faci11t1es in comparison with the competing facility. Or, 1n other 

(25) Certain other factors such ~s increased service during the 
following year were given major credit. 

(26) The seven ferries are those operating within a mile of either 
side of the Holland Tube. 
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word3, it was believed that the power of the San Franc13co-Oakland 

Bay terries to 1n~uce and ~ivert traffic, when compared w1th a 

comparable case lll(o the seven a~jacent ferries to the Bolland Tube, 

is in the inverse ratio of 92 to 53. 

Tne Eolland Xube opened in November 1927. Between 1928 and 

19S4 the rerri~s genorally reduced their rates to about halt that of 

the tube with the major reduotions boing made about 1933 or prior. 

Their an:u~l traffic increased during this period by appro~~tely 

1,000,000 vehicles, or about 17% ot their prOjected pre-tunnel traffic. 

TAO application of the ratiO of 53 over 92 to the figure 'of 17% results 

in a vSlue ot 9.8~ Wlich the witnes3 believed to be the probable percent

age of recaptured pre-bridge traftic which might be anticipated on the 

East Bay terr1es. rt includes both the expected induced traf.r1c and 

the expected diverted traffiC. 

In virtue of the importance attached to this value certain 

comment should be :ade theroon at this point - particularly witn 

regara to its derivation. In the first place, one or the.ferries 

in the group re~erred to (~~ie Ra1lroa~) reduce~ its rate~ witb±n a 

few months after the tur~~el opened, thus holding up its traffie 

volume during the t1r~t year ~o 78% of its 1927 movement, although 

1ts revenues tell ott b~ 42%. (~~ibit No.1, p. 158.) Althougn 

this aet10n may have had small influence upon the total traffie 

hanctle~ oy the terries in queet1on, thoro is no doubt but that 

the spread 0: 1,000,000 vehicles between the low point ot terr,y 

traffic 1D 1928 and the higher point in 1934 wonl~ hav¢ beon 

groator had thero been a moro complote te~t with rates at a 

parity. Another factor that ~gAt distort the res~t or such & 

calculation is the fact that whereas the prosent and proposed ferr,y 

rates msr be s1m11ar in tae areas compare~~ the pre-bridge rates, 

and the relative volumes of traffic moving thereunder, might have been 

quite different. As the results are derived in terms or a percentage 

of th13 tormer traffiC, th1s factor should be given consideration. 
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A much more serious cr~t1c1$m may be made of the attem~t, 

in this instance, or in any other instance in these proeeed1ngsl to 

use Hudson River experiences as So measure of the eA~ccted induced 

or diverted traffic ot ,9, particular ferry line elsewhere. This ~s 

for the resson that even among thooe ferries closely competitive 

wi~h the Holl~nd T~~ell the widest range in eXDeriencesaro to be 

notcc.. 

Taking four individual routes tor wh1ch data appear 1n the 

record(27) the experiences between 1928, the yea.r after· the tun.n.el 

opened .• and 1934" include an 80% loss Of tra.ff1c and the di:3con-

t~nu,':t:tc(:- o~ O~I? line, an 80% loss of traff1c followed 'by a 68% net 

recovery on a. second line I and s. 22% loss followed. by So 165% net 

recovery on the remaining two routes. In the last named instance 

the losses in terms of revenue were 1+2% a,nd the net recovery 10$. 

Such losses and ~ecoveries are expressed in terms of the pre-tunnel 

vOlumes of traffic. 

Comparing the above individual experienceSwlth the group 

experience of 17%" derived as explained above, it does not appear 

that this group value could be used with safety even in predicting 

the traffic for ~ome of the me~bers within that g~oup. (28) 

127) Two of the routes terminate within a ~uarter mile of the Rolland 
Tube cntra.~ce on the New Jersey side,and within one mile and one and 
~ne-half miles, respectively, on the other side. The other two routes 
terminate about one mile from the tube approach on the New Jersey side 
and within a rev blocks" and one and one-halr miles, res~ectivelYI 
on the New York side. (Exhibit No.1, p. 158-61). . 

(28) Certain testimony appears in the record in support of the 
adequacy of the formula l (Tr. p. 1415). In applying it against the 
known eXDerience of the Erie Railroad Perries, witness noted that the 
Eudson River zroup of seven ferries lost 53% as aeaL~st the 27% 10s3 
of the Brie Railroad. The direct ratiO ot 53/27 was used to arr1ve at 
a result of 900,000 vehicles in 1933, which is very close to the a.ctua.l 
1933 traffic of 817,,704. This compares with a pre-tunnel traffic of 
488, 646 in 1927 and a traffic of 435,896 vehic1eo 1n 1932. The mathe
mAticaldetai1 of such check does not appear in the record but if the 
same application of the formula were made here as in the case of the 
S~~ Francisco Bay situation! the results would be 5~/27 x 17% of 
4~8,6~6" or a recovery of 163,000 vehicles, and a totsl traffic for 
1933 of 651, 646 vehiCles 8S compared to the actual traffic of 
...... 7 ..... 04 ." 1 o~ It ve~.c es. 

~Ae formula was also applied on the basis of the 1936 experience 
of the Philadelphia-Camden Bridge and resulted in a traffic yield of 
10.5% for the East Bay terries as compared to the 9.8% yield when tbe 

(Footnote continued on page 43). 
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The witness did not hold this formula to be a mathematical 

cure-all" but ra.ther expressed the view that it was a. factor that 

should be introduced and wh1ch filled a gap which had not been t1lled 

before. 

It is probable that the most valuable use that can be made 

of e$.~te.rn. experiences i3 1n the 1ndication they give of the 

probable effect of rate cutting in diverting tunnel traffic to the 

ferries, a. factor discussed elsewhere in this opinion. The witness 

also expressed the view that the size or the toll cut had little errect 

upon the percentage of traffic induced, i.e., th~t a rste cut of 25%" 

35% or 40% will induce about the same percentage of traffic, if made 

at one time. He stated in amplification: 

"People say, tWell, I can go across the brid.?,e now and 
pay 25% less, let!~ got. If it w~s 35% less or 4~ less there 
wouldn't be any more of them go. I think that is the general 
trend. n (Tr. p. 1408). 

In support of this view the witness ,o1nted to the fact 

that the 10 cent reduction in tolls (fl"om ,:the' .ferry' s pre-bridge 
. ~ \' , '., . 

average revenue per vehicle or about 74 cents ~o the bridge's open1ng 

revenue of about 6~ cents)~1ncreased t~ave1 by 80%, while the 15 cent 

cut of February 1, 1927, only,~duced Zl~ of travel. 

To quote: 

11'We opened the bridge in November and in the month or 
December, vith a 10 cent reduction in tOlls, or about 16%, ve 
increased trcvel 8~, th~t is, automObile travel • • • Now, in 
Feb~~c~y we reduced again; we reduced the rate 15 cents now, or 
23% cut, Which is gre~ter than the first one, and we only in-
duced 2l~ of travel.":, (Tr. p. 1407-8). 

Footnote (28) cont1nued from page 42. 
Eudson River experience was used. Tae rate cuts proposed in the S~~ 
Franci3co Bay area" however, are much greater than those made at 
Philadelphia where the bridge charges automObiles and light trucks 
25 cents as com~~~ed to 20 cents charged by the ferry. This differ
enti~l (5 cents; is increased somewhat on heavy trucks. In using the 
Philadelphia experience as a possible guide in predicting the effect 
of a 21 cent cut in the East Bay area" the witness noted the d1sp~rity 
of rates and ditrerentials~ but stated that the Eactern cut was 25% 
as compared with s.n antiCipated 50% cut 1n the East Bay and added that 
he did not believe that there was any great error in assuming that a 
50% cut will not give much more traff1c than a 25% cut if 1t is all 
done at one time. (Tr. p. 1414-15). Comments upon th1s assumption 
appear elseWhere. 



The witness added that this proved that a 25 cent re-

duction would have oDly increased the traffic 101%, ~ereas the first 

10 cent reduction 1ncreased it 80%. The witness, however, gave no 

eredit in the a'bove : presentation to the eonvenience of the bridge 

itself or to the curiosity travel during the first full calendar month 

of operation. As the Golden Gate Bridge, during its first full 

calendar month of operation, induced between 150% and 200% new 

auto:c.oblle traffic with no change in the rates, it £P pears rea.son

able to asstmlo that a very large part of the 80% on the Bay Bridge 
(29) 

was due to the convenience factor. This se~iously affects tho 

validity of the argument. The conclusions reached as to the effect 

or lack of effect of a large rate cut, as compared with a ~al rate 

cut do not appear to be 1"uJ.l'1 s'Upported 'by the evidence o:t'tez·ed. 

'rhe witness drew the general conclusion that the pres·~nt 

automobile fares on the bridge were almost a~ or just a little beyond 

the point of d1m1n1shing returns and also expressed the view they had 

not pa.ssed 1 t in freight revenues. He turther added ths:t. the point of 

diminishing returns was a very elusive thing and one that is a matter 

of op1n1on. 

By application of tbe 9.6% value to the projocted 1936 pre-
(30) 

bridge traffic of tbe Oakland Pier and Berkeley ferries, the 

witness arrived at a value tor both induced ~d d1v~rted traffic o:t' 

294,000 aDd 195,000 vehicles respectively. He here expressed the view 

that although it was d1tf1c'U.lt in his anaJ.ys1s to separate the induced 

tr~ffic from the diverted traffiC, it was believed that practically all 

6f th~ ~ oh~~~e ~X's1£lc will be t&ken :from tho br:td.g~. TlUs was 'based 

upon the F o'bab1.~~ty tl:lAt tho recent dre..3t1c red'\lct1on~ III t ralls-bay 

l1hich lna:y be induced.' (Tr. p. 1420). 

\2~) The assumption t Eit8~""D;~ cut {!b eent3r1na:'Uce;r~% new traH1e 
15 alao 1neonsistent with prov1ou~ test~ony to the erreet that an 
automobile rate cut 01' over 40% (from $1.06 to 60 cents) was responsible 
for an increase of only :3~ out of So total increase of' 7l~. . 

(30) ~rart1e :t'or ~936 projocted through 'to the end of the year to 
obtain the effect if there had been no bridge. 
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The final re~ult of this calculat10n and. the assumpt10n made 

therein is that 'the Oaldand Pier ferry route will be short 1 .. 766 
veh1cles da11y of the requ1red number of automobiles and will suffer 

a loss, est1mated by this witness at $163,000 per year. (31) In the 

opinion or this witness th1s will be the result if the ferry cOlupany!S 

application is eran~ed. (32) 

Concerning the matter of induced and diverted traffic he 

summed up his conclus10ns in the statement: 

It ••••• believe all of the 1nduced and diverted traffic, 
except that diverted from the Berkeley ferry, will come from 
the br1dge and will amount to approximately 300,000 vehicles 
per yea.r." (Tr. p. 1424). 

Certain criticisms made hereinabove as to the procedure 

followed and assumptions adopted in the above study are 3ufficient to 

cast serious doubts upon the mathematical results obta1ned. Further

more, the estimate of a. succeeding w1tness of the Authority that the 

ferries might induce a volume of traffic equal to 10% of their pre-

bridge volume is at seriOUS variance with the abOve conclusion that 

practically all new traffic will come from the bridge. 

(31) The 294, 000 Oaklo.nd vehicles plus 4'?iffo 01' ther§S,600 Berkeley 
vehicles (93,000) were credited to the Oa.kland P1er route as the 
effect of the proposed differential. 

(32) In further support of his bel1efs that the ferries could not 
su~vive, the witness mathecat1cally determined the volume of traffic 
required, under his assumptions, to support the line. This amounted 
to l,339~000 vehicles, including a 5% allowance mentioned herein
above, and is to be co~pared with the ~ng1neering D1vision's est1mate 
of 1,177,490 vehicles w1thout such allowance. Out of this 1,339,000 
vehicles, the witness chargee 500,000 to induced traffic and 500,000 
to diverted traffic, explaining, of course, his disbelief in any such 
attraction of traffic. Such a percentege of recovery expressed in 
te~~s of the pre-bridge ferry traffic ,was then compared with the 
recovery of traffic by the group of seven ferries compet1ng with the 
Rolland tube and with the Philadelphia-Camden and other situations, 
and the conclusion was drawn that such a volume of induced and diverted 
traffic could not be obtained under the local cond1tions which the 
witness pointed to as being more difficult than certain Eastern 
situations cited. The same comments made above apply here. While 
some of the ferries in the East may have lost heavily and discontinued 
service (as is also expected of the Berkeley and other routes) others 
in highly competitive positions have r~d remarkable success in re
gaining traffic formerly lost. From the record it appears that the 
overwhelm1n~ majority elsewhere has successfully survived competitton, 
:11 though soilie ferries no doubt are ,aided by railroad pa.ssenger 
tra.ffic. 
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Broadly commenting upon the results of his study, the 

witness stated that the Commission was confronted with the prOblem 

of what is gOing to happen to the rerr1es 1 and since an actual 

experience was not now ava1lable, the bridge representatives were 

attempting to g1ve their ideas of what they thought would happen, 

which was all they could do. He further noted under cross examina

tion that the answer could not be 10lown until 1t wastr1ed out. 

Concerning the Bay Br1dge, the witness stated that the 

e~rect of a loss of 300 / 000 cars per year (believed to be the 

~1mum) on the San FranciSCO-Oakland Bey Bridge would be nOminal, 

and, were it not tor other ill-efrects, would go unnot1ced. Like

wise the loss ot 500 /000 cars would not seriously harm the security 

of the bridge in his opinion. However, at a period when the bridge 

was endeavoring to refinance, the threatened reduct10n of tolls in-

jected an element of uncertainty. 

The potent1al loss to the br1dge ~rom such uncertainty 1s 

one of the pOints of significance in th1s case. The degree of cer

tainty or pOsitiveness with which representat1vesof the Authority 

v1ew this potential loss is tersely summed up in the ~ollow1ng 

examination of this w1tness:(33) 

{33J The degree or assurance that the 4% might be oStainea is set 
forth in the follOWing cross examinat1on: 

rl,,Q. •••• why the 4%; why not 3-3/4% or 4~? I was 
wonderlng if you had a comm1tment from ~ bank1ng 
syndicate or the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 
I was trying to get the def1n1teness with which the 
Comm1ssion could be assured of t~at 1% saving.~ 

A. For the reason that that 4% is brought to mind, I would 
say~ because we are n~~ under a temporary 4% agreement~ 
and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation has definite
ly ind1cated 3 at least l that they would not go below 
4%~" Now, whether we could finance in the open market, 
if t~es get better, is a question. I don't know. 
We might be able to get money at 3-3/~ or we might 
have to pay 4~. But the figure of 4~ is the one that 
we think is more likely than any other at the present 
t:tme. II ('I'r. p. 1':;'46). 
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Mr. Dl,'Oke1:5p1el:: "Q". I want to ask one question along the 
line of Comndssioner Waro's question 30 that the record will have 
no uncertainty in it with respect to it. You have been questioned 
a.bout yo~ ost1ms.tes of savings and aJ.so your est1ma::~es 0'£ costs' 
to the Bay reg10n people by roason of the cont1nued operation 
of the ferries. You also estimated an approximate $11,000,000 
loss 10 the event that the terries continue to operate and re
financing beco~es 1mposs1ble. Now is this a. fa.1r statement, Mr. 
Andrewt That that 10s8 is not given by you as apos1tive loss, 
but it i:5 true, as Mr.Commiss1oner Ware suggests, that we ~ 
be able to refinance 2 or 3 years or 4 years from now with the 
terries out of business. Is that correct! 

A. That is corroct. 

Q.. But it is also true, is it not, that the opport'llXl1ty to 
finance at this time under favorable 'bond market conditions: 
has an objection to it in the~esent exi:5tenceot the 
~err1es and the threat of co~t1tion. 

A. That· is true. 

Q.. And that dealing with present conditions and not knowing 
when the 'bond market will return to this low 1ntere~t yield,. 
you stated that the ferry competition does create the 
possibllity of an $ll,OOO/OOO loss to the Bay region people. 

A. Under those condit1ons, yes. 

Q... And that is the extent of your testimony. You did not mean 
to say the loss wa.s certa.1n or pos1t1ve, but that 1:1 the 
tbreat of this competition and the thl'ea.t of the "Unfavorable 
grant1ng of the application herein. 

A. I don't think we can make s:ny pos1t1ve statements in this 
whole case about traffic or income or refinancing, or an1~ 
thing else, because I don't t~ it is a finite problem; 
it is one that 'b.a.:3 more or less opin1on and certainly has 
its indefiniteness connocted with it. Everything that we 
assume, - - I don't care who attacks the problem, it is 
still a matter of judgment and very 1ndefin1te. And I 
think the COmmission has simply got to use the1r judgment 
as we have used ours in arriving at our conclusions. ~ba.t 
1s all. It is not a f1n1te proble~~ft (Tr. p. 1443-45). 

The record indicates that the policy of making the bridge 

free as soon as pos~ible vs. the policy of postponing this date and 

of graduating the tolls downward in the near future rested with the 
. . 

personnel of the Authority. Two schools of thought exist. S'ome 

oelieve it shoUld be passed on to posterity to assist in the payment; 

others believe it should be made froe as soon as possible.. The 

latter plan would involve the retention rela~.Y~~J gr a blgbor ~c81e 

might give the ferries a longer lease on life than fo~ years, pro-



v!d!ng they find they could survive under a different1al. A period 

of two or three months was estimated by a witness for the Author1ty 

as long enough to determine whether the ferries can survive. 

Lester Ready, Consult1ng Engineer, appear1ng on behalf of 

the Author1ty, f1rst stated that the ill-success 1n the past of 

attempts to base lOcal traffic predict10ns on the Rolland Tube or 

?h!ladelpn1a-Camden Bridge experience had shocked h1s confidence in 

being able to step from one of these sets of facts or records to an 

estimate of the other. 

Be accepted the facts presented in the Engineering D1v1s1on's 

study but added that he differed on some matters of judgment. Among 

these was the D1vision Ts estimate of an induced traffic of 15%.(34) 

The witness would place this value at 10%. 

(}4) We quote from the testimony of the witness Ready: (Tr.p.!465). 

tlA. • • • I personally do not believe that the st1mula.tion in 
business by the reduction will exceed 10% at the most and 
that which was theret~fore compared with the 15% that Dr. 
Edwards figures. Now .. that is my judgment. I ca.nnot give 
you a mathems.tical formula for my calcula.tion ••• " 

Q. A.~d on that basis of 10% instead of 15% stimulation to 
the ferry, there would be a substantial loss in the ferry 
company's out-of-pocket cost expenditure. Is that correct? 

A. Or it would have to be made up by a large percenta.ge Of 
divergence from the bridge. 1I 

The witness f reduction from 15% valu(~ to 10% of the Division! s 
figure for induced tra.ffic was credited to the large development of 
business which had already occurred on the bridge. 

A. 

Mr. Ready, you stated that you expected there would be 
an induced traffic of 10,%. Would you mind expla.ining 
very briefly how you arrive at that? 

I said I did not expect it to be more than 10%. It 
was nearer 10% than 15. It is largely from judgment, 
fro~ the attempt to equate what might be a 20 or 25% 
increase had there been no development of business to the 
ex'cent nOw developed, to what i~ might be with it; it 
is possibly a. judgment based upon no mathemat1ca.l 
analysis. I donTt know how to make a mathematical 
an~lys1z excepting this proposition) that the 25 or 26 
minute sa.ving in time has very materially dipped into 
the travel1i~ public tha.t would go "oy automob1le ••• 11 

(Tr. p. 1484). 
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~ne witness said that he had not made any study of the 

possible d1version of the traffic from the Bay Br1dge. The prev10us 

Autho~ity w1tness estimated this at 300,000 veh1cles per year Or 

sbout }% of bridge traffic. The Ene1nee~ing Division's study assumed 

that not over 5% could be diverted, but that a divers10n of about 

2.5% vas, under the assumptions made as to induced traffic, sufficient. 

This judgment value of lQ% for induced traff1c may be com

pared with the 9.8% value of the previous Bay Bridge witness. The 

figure or 9.8%, however, was based upon eh~e~iences in the New York 

~d Philadel~hia areas and represented, almost wholly, the expected 

bridge divers1ons, the conclusion being drawn by this former witness 

that there would be little 1nduced business. 

Concerning the relative deflection of business from the 

oridge with a basic fare of 30 cents as against 35 cents, the w1tness 

exp~essed the view th~t the stimulation of traffic under a 35 cent 

rate as compared to 30 cents would oe relatively greater than the 

Engineering Division's study indicated. The latter used the relative 

values for induced traffic of 10 and 15% respectively, thus g1ving 

some credit to the assumed drawing pOwer of the 50 cent· round trip 

(u.~der the 30 cent basic rate) as compared with a 60 cent round trip 

(35 cent rate). The v1tness, however, expressed his belief that the 

figure of 12 rather than 10% was more nearly correct to be used 

comp~red with the 15%. The use of the f1gure of lq%, he noted, over

emphasized the desirability of dropping rates to ,0 cents as comp~red 

with a cut to 35 cents. In support of this conclusion the witness 

stated: 

liThe general observation or exper1ence with rate reductions 
has been that the stimulation of business has been fairly pro
port1onal, not exactly proportional, but bares a fairly definite 
relation to reduction of fares. I! (Tr. p. 1466). 

This conclusion is to be compared with the conclusion 

~eached by a p~evious ~itness fer the Authc~it1 that there was nO 
gre8~ error ~ a35um~ that a 50% cut would not g~ve much more 

trarr~c than a 25% cut ir made at one time. 
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This witness 1nt~oduced data to indicate that the terries, 

under the status quo .. were los1ng the1r traffic. iibereas in December 

the rerr1es got 6% of tbe total vehicles" 1n June the~ handled but 

3.4%. In Janue.ry the ferries handle d 59.3% of the tonnage a.nd by . 

June t:'o1s 'OS1. ue bad dropped to 42.9%. Such dec11ne in the Jroport1on 

of traffic handled by the ferr1es indicated an additional ~urdle whieh .. 

in the opin1on of the witness" must 'be discounted in estimating wb&t 
(35) 

::.ne.y happen in the future. 

~he witness also pOinted to a possible deflection (diversion) 

of ~terurban passengers under the reduced rates 'but Added that th1a 

deflection could not be as large asthat caused by the 'bridge because 

the time saving was not there. Such deflection would only be tem

porary or until tbrough 1nt~rurban tra 1ns were opera.ted over the bridge. 

At such time tho witness o~ected a los3 or anywhere rrom 400,000 to 

600,,000 vehicles a year by the bridge, as compared with what it would 
(36) 

otherwise hal:ldle. Attention was also directed to the approach 

and bighway improvements being bUilt to feed tratfic to the bridge 

rather than to the ferries. 

!his witness further pointed to a very signiticant factor 

which, he stated.. was apt to be very detrtmental to the ferrr com

P8.D:1. Tl:l1s lay in the possible future policy or the bridge 1n the 

matter of 83sess1ng toll charges.on freight (in addition to the 

cb.s:rges a.ssessed against the truck). Be pOinted to t he tact that 

bridges eleewhere had geneI'ally removed such c.'b.s:rges on tonnage a:cd 

TSS) The drop E"t"he percentage of tre.tric handYed arose more from 
increased traffic handled. by the bridge than from absolute losses 'by 
the ferries. Between January and JWle 1 - 15, the total vehicles 
handled per day by the Berkeley and Oakland Pier routes decreased from 
1071 to lOOl wll1ch would indicate tbat the shift in the ~ rcentage 
figures shown was: d.ue more to tra!'f1c increases on the 'bridge than· ·to 
net losses by the terries. The corresponding values on freight tonnag&. 
per day are January 809 and. June 1- 15, 863 tons. (See Exh1bit No. l, 
p. 124 and Exhibit No. 40~ Sheet 1). 

(36) ~e record does not indicate that tho future traffic estimate. 
tntroduced by Bay Bridge Witnesses (EXhibit No. 35). took cognizance 
of this potenti81 loss" although credit was taken tor the interurban 
income expected. 
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expressed the belief that such elimination would be a logical step. 

As such revenues constitute over half of the ferries t revenue from 

commercial traffic, the eli~inat10n of the charge3, the witness 

pOinted out, will be the thing that hits the ferry company the most. 

In further support ot this factor he noted that automobile rates 

had recently been reduced and the commerc1al rates had not, hence 

the t~end woul~ probably be toward reduction of the latter. Such 

potential reductions he believed would be likely to eliminate 

the ferries. -Questioned 8,S to the effect of such. reductions on 

other freight carriers by water on the Bay, the witness noted that 

it might eliminate them too. 

Fsced with the broad question as to what he would do if 

he were in the pos1tion of the ferry company, the witness said 

tha.t he would give the diff'erential a trial. The qUestion and 

answer are quoted: 

!'~. 1f.a.ybe you can answer this question, Y.I.I'. Ready: Suppose 
you were responsible now for the operation and. ~~ge
ment of the Southern PaCific Golden Gate Ferr1es,--you 
rea11zed you were faCing about a million dollar labor 
commltment; that you owed ap~rox1mately $2,000,000 
in bonds,--and you have got 'j>l,OOO,OOO in the trea.sury 
,--and you ha.ve an opportunity to experiment with the 
proposed d1fferential; would you eive it a. trisl? 

A. Yes, I think! would tor a month or two. It it d1dn't 
develop then I would quit quick. I wouldnft continue 
another month. n (Tr. p. 1489). . . 
Counsel for the ferry company 1nterposed to support the 

point as to quitting in the event of fa1lure. 



• 
Summary of the Position of the Res~ect1ve Parites 

There follows below a brief summary of the conclusions of 

the ~~gL~eer1ng Division and of the conclusions and position taken by 

the other parties to this proceedine. 

Eneineerin~ Division's Report 

A summary of the eVidence introduced by the Engineering 

Division is to the effect: 

(1) 

(2) 

()) 

(4) 

That the profitable continuance Of the ferries under 
the status quo (rate parity) is impossible; 

That the ferry company has a reasonable chance of 
justifying the continued operation of the Oakland 
Pier route with a rate differential (but only it the 
service on the Berkeley route is abandoned or sus-
pended); , 

That the successful operat10n of the Sausalito 
routl9 is wi thin the rea.lm of rea.sonable probab1li ty, 
especia.lly if a 20 minute service is operated; 

That the proba.b1l1ty of the ferries economica.lly 
justifying their continued operst1on and of making 
some return thereon is greater under a )0 than a. 35 
cent cas1c ra.te; 

(5) That a successful operation 1n the future rests 
principally upon the ability of the ferry to induco 
or cre~te substantia.l volumes of new transbay traffic, 
i.e., to arose new trsvel habits among those~mbers 
of the population who cannot afford to use the bridge 
at the present rates; 

(6) That a so-called profitable operation, as the term is 
used herein, does not envisage the prev10us level of 
prof1t~, but rather takes cognlzance of which is the 
cheaper rtto operate" or "not to operate n considering 
that the company has heavy financial ob11gations 

tpws.rd its bondholders a.."ld the dismissed emploY!ges l 
a.nd also that it ha.s made a. heavy investment f:~om 
wh1ch it C~~"lot nov withdraw. 

The above conclUSions are based upon the ~3sumption that the 

rates proposed by the ferries ~"ld suspended by the COmmission will go 

into effect and that neither o~ the bridges w1l1 cut its automobile 

rate: or dr~sticclly reduce its rates on commerCial tr~rric. 
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Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd. 

Tbe evidence introduced by the ferry company may be summed 

up to the effect: 

(1) That the compSIIY faces extinction lmless it can protect 
itself through a rate differential; 

(2) That it is entitled to such because of its slower time 
in tr&nsit; 

(3) That i:r thus :permitted to operate the public will continue 
to have the use of the service of the ferry lines as well 
as that of the bridges; that the interests of the company's 
bondhol~er$ and stockholders will be protected; and that 
its employees will have continued occupation at the kind 
of work they are best fitted to perform; 

(4) That differentials exist everywhere throughout the United 
States, particularly where time in trsnsit or speed merits 
a prem1um. If the speed advanta.ges of the bridges over 
the ferries had not been sO gre~t as has been proven, the 
:Carries wo'Ul.e. ~ikoJ.Y' ha.ve re"t:nneo. 3~'!~c1ent tra:c:r~c to 
permit operation at a rate parity. In such case there' 
could have been no opposition to a continued ferry operation; 

(5) That differentials elsewhere have enabled the ferries to 
operate notwithstanding bridge competition; 

(6) That diversions from the bridge will be merely a recovery 
of :previous ferry business and will probably represent but 
a small voluce compared with present bridge traffic; 

(7) That the trial of both 5 cent and 10 cent passe:cger fares 
on the Oakland (Broadway) route had been made without 
success; that operating costs could be reduced no further; 
and that the abandonment of this route is the only course 
lett; 

(8) That while the bridges had considered the risk of calamity 
great enough to insure themselves against it and against 
any interference with their revenues, there was no 
ass'Urance to the public of any transbay service dur1:C.g any 
period that either bridge might be incapaCitated; , 

(9) That 'the ferry company must stand on its own feet and can 
only continue operation as long as its o:perations are self
sustaining ; 

(10) That the use ot the ferries as compared with the bri-dge 
proVide s a substantial saV".I.llg on heavily' lad.en tro.ck 
movements; 

(11) That the needed 'traffic to jus-ti1'y continue .. d operation can 
be attracted) and that the gre:lter portion·: of 1 t would be in 
the torm of newly induced traffic; 

(12) That th.ere exists a. large reservoir of 'traffic J wh icn the 
30 cent rate will tap. 



(1) 

(2) 

C1ty Counc1l of Oakland 

The position of th~s body was to the effect: 
- . 

That the Oakland (Broadway) route, at the rates char~ed, 
supp11ed a much needed type of transportation not furnished 
by other services to S.'l..."'l. Fr.~ncisco; a.nd 

I 

That the abandonment was therefore opposed. 

Golden G~te Bridge and Rippway District 

The evidence introduced by this body may be summed up to 

the effect: 

(1) 

(4) 

That the traffic and revenues on the Golden Gate Brid~e 
have exceeded estimates; ~ 

That the present traffic, after allowances tor curiosity 
travel and for the seasonal factor, exceeds the financial 
requirements; 

That it 1s not expected that the traffic diversions re
sulting from the proposed differential would financially 
embarass the bridge; and 

Teat the Golden Gate Bridge opened under very adverse 
approach conditions; the cont1nued improvement of which 
is ex,ected to increase both co~erc1al and passenger 
tra.ff:tc. 

California Toll Brid~e Authority 

Toe evidence introduced by the Authority may be summed up 

to the effect: 

(1) 

(2) 

That the ferries C~"'l.not exist under a rate par1ty, and 
likewise cannot ex1st eVen under the proposed differentia1;(3~ 

That,even assuming the Oakland Pier route was successful 
under the difrerentla1~it could not possibly last beyond 
the year 1941 when the bridge contemplated a rate reduction 
which will eliminate the ferry. 

\37) There is some varia.nce in the testimony of certain Au'thor1 ty 
w1tnesses. In estimating the hurt done to the Bay Bridge, the annual 
loss of traffic to the ferry was set at 500,000 vehicles; but 1n pre
dicting the failure of ferry o,eration, a diversion of only 300,000 
cars was allowed. It was further estimated by one witness that the 
ferries ~eht ree~1n a total of 9.8% of their former traffic, most Of 
which will come from bridge divers1ons, and very little in the form 
of induced traffic. liOYever, a.~other witness testified that the 
stimulated or lnduced traffic might amount to 10% of pre-bridge traffic. 
There is also SOme confus1on as to the probable effect of e 30 cent 
as compared with a 35 cent rate, one w1tness holding that the En
gineering Division had not made a sufficient nicety of adjustment as 
between the 30 cent and 35 cent rates while another witness, in support
ing analogies drawn from the experience with a 5 cent differential in 
the Philadelphia-Camden area, expressed the view that the effect of a 
25% cut would not greatly differ from the effect of a 5~ cut if done 
at one time. 
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(4) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

That the Bay Bridge has done subst~~tially better 
th~~ the engineering estimates anticipated; 

That the Authority believes that it might be able 
to do st1ll better if the threat of ferry com
petition were definitely stilled; 

~nat such betterment lies 1n the hope thAt it can 
refinance at 4% as compared with the present 5%. 
(It i3 to be remembered that the Author1ty is now 
enjoying a temporary interest reduction to about 
4%, under a'bla.nket resolution of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, and such reduction may continue 
to Apr1l, 19)9, and at that time might or might not 
be extended.); 

That the hoped for interest rate of 4% represents 
as yet but s more or less tentative est1mate; no 
commitments having been received from any financial 
interests; and the final value, if refinancing ~;ans 
are ~resently carr1ed through, may range from 3~~ 
to 4~; 

That the Authority may be equa.lly able to refinance 
as advantageously at a later dste as now l but never
theless des1res to take advantage or present known 
low interest rates; and 

Tha.t rega.rdless of wha.t happens" the fin.9.n.cial 
security of the Ba.y Bridge is in no way jeopa.rdized. 

It appears that the oppo5it~on ot the Authority rests not 

upon a belief that the ferries can successfully operate under a 

different1al but upon their fear of the anxiety that may rest in the 

minds of financial interests who may ask '~llat about the ferry 

co::npetit1on?" 
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General Observat~on3 

The Golden Gate Bridge and Highway District consists of the 

City and County or San Francisco, the counties of ~Arin~Sonomc and Del 

Norte, and parts of the counties of Napn 13.nd !-1endocino. It wa.s created 

by ordinances passed by the boards of supervisors of the said City and 

County and said counties. Tne structure has been built and financed 

with funds raised from the sale of bonds, the issuance of which was 

approved and sanctioned by a vote of the electors residing ~ s~1d terri

tory. The D18trict therefore is a gover~~ental entity with the special 

ru...~c"t1ons to build, maintain and operate the Golden Gate Bridge and 

approaches thereto, with the power to fix rates, and with the duty to 

liquidate the indebtedness incurred by said District, s~ch liq~1dation to 

be effectuated through the medium of the revenues flowing from tr~ft1c 

,stronizine the Golden Gate Bridge, and, L~ the event that these revenues 

should prove inade~uate, through the medium or taxes levied by the D~r

ectors of said District upon the real property contained therein. 

The San F.,,:,ancisco-Oakla.nd Ba.y Bridge 13 under the control and 

management of the Authority. This bridge has been built with money re

ceived through the sale of bonds which are secured only by the revenues 

earned by said bridge. In this sense this bridge is 8 8clf-liquidating 

structure und i3 distL~~1shed from the Golden Gate Bridge by virtue of 

the fact that no lien can be impressed against any of the t~xpayers in 

California to effectuate the liqu1dation thereof. 

To protect the earnings of this bridge the Reconstruction 

FL~nce Corporation placed as a condtion in the agreement to purchase the 

bonds of the Authority that Ca.lifornia. legisla.tion be passed to prohibit 

the establisbment of any public transportation service by ferry, bridge 

or otherwise, across the San Francisco Bay, within a dist~~ce of ten miles 

on either side of the bridge. Such legisla.tion 'Wa.s p.9.3sed s.t the 1933 

session or the Calitornin ~eislature. Therefore, it is a.pparent that 

once an established ferry service over the San Francisco Ba.y is perma.nent

:y aboli:hed or d~3continued, it cannot be restored by virtue or this law. 

Tne development and regul~t1on or the ferries since 1920 

warrant comment. During these automObiles have increased pro-



dlg10usly in numbers and the state's highways have been developed in 

stride with these tremendous increases. Simult$neously, h&ve these 

ferries expanded their routes and services, snd they have added extens1ve-

ly to their pier faci.ll ties a.nd floating eq,uipment. In fact this COmmis-

sion in reco~~1t10n of public interest has urged, from t~e to time, the 

~~agement of these ~oats to prov1de additional floatlng and terminal equlp-

ment to meet publlc necessities. Obedient to such regulatory mandates,the 

ferry operators ha.ve issued and sold bonds, ana. the inves'~1ne publlc, cog ... 

nizant that their investment wa.s secured by property rO\L~d by this COmm1s

sion to be used and useful in the public interest, bought these bonds. In 

the inevitable and welcome march of progress we now witness the public ex

penditure of more than $100,000,000 to accomplish the erection of these 

gigantic bridges. This, too, 1s most definitely in the public interest. 

Viewed from every ~nele we believe th~t those who have invested their 

money in these ferries have the common r1V1t to protect their investment 

in any prudent ~~er wh~ch rosy continue to redou.~d to the public good. 

The proposed differentia.l in ra.tes we believe lies within the realm. of 

rea.sonable prudence. The benefits that are bound to flow therefrom like-

~ise become a ~ubllc prOfit. 

~he COmmission recognizes that the bridges are of primary impor-

ta.nce in the matter of a.ffordin.g vehicular and passenger transporta.tion in 

ac~o5S the bay. In recognition of this fnct~ the financial stability of 

these bridges is likewise a matter of primary importance. Their operat1ng 

experience affords convincing evidence which impels the conclusion that the 

rL~cial structure of each bridge is upon an 1mpregnabl~ foundatlon. This 

record is a rr~themat1cal demonstration that rates on these structures 

ar:ecting passeneer vehicles have reached I or passed below, the pOint of 

d~1n~sh~e returns, and that the necessary traffic to vouchsafe the per

petuation of the San Francisco-Oakla.~d Pier a.nd San FranCisco-Sausalito 

ferrie3 ~nvolves a nezl~eible deflection of bridge revenues which would not 

jar or more than mildly affect the earning power of either bridge. 
Therefore, the fina.1 question is: Should these two ferry 

se~vice3 be permitted to survive? 
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We believe the retention of the San F~anc1sco-Oakland Pier 

and the San Francisco-Sausalito ferry serviees to be in the public 

interest., In analyzing automobile and truck traff1c, speed is 

generally the controlling factor of the former, and economy of opera

tion is generally the controlling factor of the latter. In eastern 

experiences which afford competitive conditions between ferries, on the 

one hand, and the Rolland Tube and various bridges, on the other hand, 

we find convincing proof that the ferries ha.ve profitab~F.r survived 

because they have nfforded a desirable and a necess~ry seeOnd-class 

service. In these eas,tern exe.mples, we tlnd that the ferries a.re 

operating on a differ~ntial Of rates below those which are charged 

by the competing tunnel and bridges identieal to the proposed 

differential involved in these proceedings. The patr~nage which the3e 

eastern ferries receive is proof that they operate in the pUblic 1n-

terest. 

We believe that the.' Bay ares. needs a standby service. 

Either or both of these great bridges cOuld?seriously, if not totally? 

be incapacitated, by damage and disaster caused by Slides, collisions, 

rires~ explosions and earthquakes. Moreover there are times during 

peak movements of traffic when the available ferries operating oetween 

San Francisco and Oakland Pier and San Fl'ancisco and Sausa.lito might 

be strained to capacity, notwithstanding the high degree of service 

afforded by these bridges. 

Prom the standpOint of speed 1n transit and headway, these 

ferry services are classified as second in class to the bridges. 

Nevertheless the facts are uneonvertible that these same terries offer 

~~y unique opportu.~ities for rest, fOOd, refreshments, recreation and 

comfort that cannot be supplied by any means of transit Over either 

bridge. The people are entitled to the benefit of these low rates 

and this so-called !!second cla.ss" serv:l.ce just 30 long as the ferries 

can give this service to them. This record affords conVincing proof 
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that such a service will attract thousands of motorists who have 

hitherto refrained from crossing the Bay because of their unwilling

ness or their inability to meet the prevailing tolls. 

We would be remiss in our task of regulation were we to 

de:y the public the savings and the advantages which are offered 

through the mediuo of these reduced rates over these proposed ferry 

$ervic~s. Likewise these great bridges, in their present robust 

status, offer no justification for a rate war which can only accooplish 

two things, first, the extinction of these necessary ferry services, 

the retention of which, we believe to be in the public interest, 

and secondly, the absorption by the bridges of the negligible ferry 

patronage which has been demonstrated as being unnecessary to the 

financial welfare of the bridges. 

Findings of Facts 

The evidence ~~troduced in these ~roceedings is of the 

greatest aid in pointing toward a solution of the problecs arising 

but it becaoes of double significance to the degree that it throws 

light upon the answer to anyone of the following three questions: 

1. Is the retention of the ferry service of public interest? 

2. Can the ferries econocically just1fy a continued opera
tion under the proposed rates? 

3. Will suCh operation financially jeopardize the Bay 
Bridge or the Golden Gate Bridge? 

Concerning the first of these, the record indicates that 

there exists very definite savings to heavy commercial traffic in the 

retention of ferry service. The elimination of approach grades and 
t .. ' ot o~erative mileage is the cornerstone of this saving. The record 

also contains much evidence, more or less unassailable, that the public 

will be benefited fro~ a basic rate of ;0 cents as compared to 50 cents. 
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Such benefits will primarily flow from the financial savings to that 

group which ca.~ot afford to use, or wh1ch uses intrequently I the 

bridges at 50 cents. 

Other benefits of c much more 1ntang1ble nature arise: from 

the provision of a standby service in the event of any pOssible e~s

ruption of br1dge traffic. ~~1le the engineers have apparently done 

everything humsnly possible in the design of these structures to 

prevent such interference with service, yet such disruption of 

service c~~ot be considered an impossibility. It 1s to be pointed 

out in th1s con.~ect1on, however, that the provision of such a stand

by serv!ce on the part. of the ferr1es will probably end, tor econOmic 

reasons, upon the first substantial rate cut made by the bridges. 

Concerning the ~tter ora differential, ample references 

appear in the record to indicate that the granting of such, in this 

instance, will not const1tute a reversal of precedent. In fact the 

trcmendou~ conve~1ence and time ssvine offered by the bridge~, ~~d. 

to which bridee witnesses repelltedly referred J constitute So very.lar·se 

di~ferential under the status quo. Thi~ is evidenced by the split in 

vehicular traffic at tho present time in the r~t10 of about 95% to 

the bridges and 5% to the ferries. Such a ~pectacular and somewhat 

u..."lforsec!'l redistribut::'.on of patronage crice::;, not from .:l failure of 

the water carrier to exhllust the pote~tialities of 1tc type of ser

vico, but from whet ~y be termed the inherent charllcteristico or 

"o-..:.ilt-in ll a.dvantagec of Co stretcgically locc.tec'i. bridge c:'O$s1..~g. 

~erefore, to term the precent situation, i.e., operation under Il 

::-c.te parity, a cO:ld1tion or flcco:lom1c equc.litj between two such 

differc!1t tY'Pes of zervice ll 1::: an error. 

Concernl~g the ability of the ferries to successfully 

operate llilder the differe~ti~l, much diffe~ence of opL~ion exists. 

The :arry com!,[),ny'~ w1.tne03e:3 te8t:tfle<1 to the probable ~ucce3S of the 

oporat:ton ·"h1.1e wi.tno35QS i'or th .. ~ Authority predicted .failure. On 

the other hand, the Engineering Division's study, the most exhau5t~ve 
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or those introduced, couched its favorable prognostications in such 

conserva.tive termo as !treasona.ble cha.ncel! and "within the re.9.lm of 

reasonable probao::l:t ty. II ~here was unanimity of opinion only 3.3 to 

the 'belief that,_ "You don't know for'e~I:'~,mt:i.l you try 1t out." 

Comment mtJ.y here be made concern:t:ng possible bridee ra.te 

cuts on automobile or commercial traffic. The assumption has here-

tofore been made that the bridges do not now plan to make ~ny ex-

tensive rate cuts. This was the only tenable conclusion tha.t might 

be drawn from the::'::;- position in this case and their opposition to 

the proposed f'0rry ra.te reo.uctions.(38) Should, however, their future 

(38) Test.i:nony of bridee witnesses was to the ef.t"ect tha.t ra.tes on 
auto~obi10 traffic bad probably reached or passed beyond the point 
of dim~i5hing returns. 

As to commerc1al tra.ffic, a witness for the Authority testified 
to the possibility of rate cuts, pO,intine out the severe offect it 
would have on the ferry company. The probable effect of any genera.l 
rate cut of this .nature rosy be anticipated somewhat as follows. 

~ne average daily revenue of the ferry com~any from trucks and 
freight during the latter half of June averaged ~660 per day. The 
Bay Bridge revenue averaged about $1350 per day. (Based on a charge 
of 75 cent:',;! per truck and 60 cents per ton of freight ha.ndled in 
June 1937). T',o,is indicates that the bridge now handles about 2/3rds 
of the total commercial traffic. 

If the Bay B=id:S,e drastically reduced rates on commercial 
traffic by one-third~ it may be assumed the ferries would cut in pro
portion. The bridge would then have to handle a 50% increase in 
traffic to break even, i.e., to earn its former $1350. If rates 
were cut in half the brldee would have to attract a. 100% increase 
in its former co~ercial traffic to break even} or, 11" this forced 
the ferry com,any into a.n abandonment of its operations, ·the bridge 
would have to handle 134% of the enti~e present transbay,trarfic of 
both ferry and bridge to equal its previous commercial revenues. 

It is assumed herein that the ferry would meet such drastic 
cuts, at least until its finances were exhausted. The bridge would 
lose, rel9.tively, $2 for every $1 lost by the ferries as its eom
~ercial traffic is roughly twice as great at present as that of the 
ferries. However, the resources of the B.').y Bl"idge a.re .. of course, 
infinitely grea.ter. Its truck and freight revenues amount to but a 
small fract10n (probably not over 8%) of its total revenues a3 
compared to a value or about 50~t in the ca.se of the ferr1es. The 
ferries would thus be highly vulnerable to such extensive rate cuts, 
althoug4 ~t ~s very doubtful if the revenue position of the ultimate 
victor (referrins to revenue from commercial traffic only) would 
be 1I:lproved. 

ThiS analys13 is made solely upon the assumption that neither 
pa.rty 8;t present desires a reduction in its gross revenues. 
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financial situations and the policies controlling them permit of sub

etant1al rate cuts, it is believed inevitable that the fer.ries will 

have to cease operation. 

Turning toward the third question ot possible jeopardy to 

the financial structure of the bric.gez, the record indicates tha.t there 

was unanimity of opinion among all :parties that whatever had been the 

traffic injury to various bridges and the Holland Tube in the East, as 

a result of ferry differentials, it would be distinctly less 1n the 

San Francisco Bay a:ea. The record amply indicates that such injury 

to major crossings in New York and Phila.delphia has been very little. 

The witness appearing for the Golden Gate Bridge and Highway 

District testified that the proposed differential would not fiDancialJr 

embarrass that body, which was successfully meeting all financial 

commitments. 

T.he record similarly indicates that, regardless ot the 

differential, the financial security of the Bay Bridge is in no way 

jeopardized. ~e opposition of the Authority rests upon tne possible 

effect of ferry com:petition upon its ref~cing at e lower rate of 

interest. However, the relationship of a continued ferry operation 

to the projected financial savings of the Bay Bridge is of an ex

tremely indefj.ni te ::l3.ture. In the first place, the saving of 1% in 

interest through a refinancing at 4% is highly problematieal~ a.sno 

commitments have been received and the possible interest rates range 

trom :3~ to 4~. Furthermore .. the hoped-for saviDg~ between the 

present date and April, 1939, are of a somewhat dubious nature, inas

:nch as the Authority is now enjoying .. through Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation, rebates .. approximately its desired 4%. 

The record also pOints to a reasonable probability of the 

Authority being able to successfully refinance at a subsequent date 

when ferry competition is expected to be definitely stilled by bridge 

rate reductions. The record is also inconclueive in its indication 

that the Authority could not successfully refinance in spite ot 
So survival of the ferries. It may be true, as the record indicates, 
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that r~na . .''lcial interests h~l.Ve ;1.sked "1-.~at f3.0out ferry competition," but 

it is not cle~r tha~ th~s necessarily means a 5% interest rate, or that 

such lnterest :r.'3.·~e would necess.<:J.r::'ly continue lone after the close of 

1941 when lowered bridge tolls are expec~ed to elimina.te the ferries 

from the lower San Francisco Bay. 

It is cletlr tha.t, at the time of the original conceptiOn of 

the "or::dges .• there 'Was no't.hought b"..l.t that the vehicula.r ferries would 

be ,er~ltted to compete to the best or their ability. Wlth these ere~t 

'bridee structures now built a.nd their fina.ncial stability assured, this 

CommiSSion should carefully scrutinize and weigh the relative benefits 

tha. t m:;.y be reasonably expec ted to result from :t ts decision :m this 

':1$. tter. 

Relative to the San Franc1sco-Berkeley route, the COmmiss1on 

nust determL~e, L~ this proceedins, whether this service i3 to bc, rirst~ 

abandoned, secondly, suspcnded, thirdly, continued on its present cur-

ts~led schedule. I...'1 the foregotne opinion" it is clear that the con-

tinued operation of said service can only be maintained with large 

losses to the Co~pany and such continued mainten&~ce would cast a serious 

burden upon the operation of the .San Francisco-Oakland Pier and San 

FrancisCo-Satloslito routes. The CommiSSion" however, has recognized the 

~rudence of preserving the day for the total abandor~ent of this route 

~'1~il such time as the future operatfne experiences and the various 

,ublic requirements may combine to afford the determination of when such 

total abandonment oay be in the public interest. In ab1ding such act1on, 

it should be unders tood tha. t ·this Commis sion is not dev1a. tine from its 

practice and principle of either exactL'1S from every pub11c ~til1ty and 

common carrier full performance of the public service to which it is 

dedicated, on the one hand, or requiring that said pU91~c utility or 

comcon ca.rrier va.cate tho field and allow a newcomer unimpeded chance 

to render such service, on the other hand. In the case of the Berkeley 

serv1ce" it 1$ apparent, from all that has preceded in this opinion, tha~ 

once this service is aband.oned, recent legisla.ture action ha.s been 

effective to precludo the L~aueurat1on by a newcomer or this abandoned 
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service. ';.[e believe that '~he very near future will afford the con-

clusj.ve :mswer a.s to whether t.hi$ Berkeley service 3hould be reserved .. 

in the public interest, to meet temporary or permanent conditions. We 

have .. therefore, concluded that this service should be suspended at this 

time for a per~od of six month3 followine the date of this order and that 

upon the ter~inatlon or this six months per10d the COmmission, by appro-

priate supplemental proceedings instituted upon the application of the 

Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferr1es, Ltd., will order the sa1d San 

Francisco-Berkeley service ~urther suspended for an additional and 

def1nite period of time, totally abandoned, or resumed. Such course 

will avoid the attendant and inevltable operating losses that would re

sult froo a continuation of the present curtailed service and will re-

serve to the public the possible oenefits of such a service should 

future exigencies direct the necessity of the same. 

upon full and c':':,:'eful consideration of a.11 the facts a.nd 

circumst&~Ce3 of record: 1nclud~ne those directly hereinab.ove mentioned .. 

the following findings of fact are made: 
.. .... 

2. 

3· 

4. 

5· 

That the ferry routes involved in this order are suffering 
a daily direct operating loss in excess of $2,000 s1nce the 
Golden Gate Bridge opened, and said ferries cannot be ex-' 
pected to long continue their lOSing operat1ons under the 
present parity of rates; 

Th~t the retention of the San Francisco-Oakland Pier and 
the San Francisco-Sausalito Ferry service are 1n the 
public interest; 

That the abandonment of the San Francisco-Richmond and San 
Francisco-O~land (Broadway) routes is in the public interest; 

That the suspension of the San Francisco-Berkeley route i3 in 
the,public interest; 

That while it c~~ot be stated with f1na.lity that the continued 
operation of the S~~ ?r~~cisco-Oak1and Pier end the San Fran
cisco-Sausalito Ferries, under a differential, v1l1 be 
economically successful .. the probabilities point in this 
direction. 

That, a.s to the East Bay routes, the indicated sa.vings to the 
Authority which might flow from the removal of all ferry COm
petition are too tenuous and indefinite when compared with the 
known benefits of a continued ferry service between San Fran
cisco and Oakland Pier to warrant an order of this Commission 
which would at this time eliminate all East Bay Ferry services. 
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7. That, as to the San Francisco-sausalito route, the recdrd atfords 
no justification tor denying tne terry co~anyts application to 
turllisll service under the :proj;losed ditterential ot rates. 

The following torm ot order is reeomxnended: 

ORDER -_ .... .--

A pu.blic hee:r!.ng havi:lg been held on the a.bove emti tled ap

plicattons and cases, and ell of said matters having been duly subm1 tted, 

and the Co~ssion being tully advised, 

1. IT IS HEREBY ORDERSD that provided Southern Pa.citic Golden 
Gate .B'erries, :eta. t within thirty (30) do.ys t':I:om the dato hereof, 
on not less than tive (5) days' no'd.ce to the Com.ission end to the 
public, c$Il.cel all ratos, rules, regulations and time sched.ules 
ror the tre.:lsportation or rreight end :passengers between. San Fran
cisco ,Calito:-nie. (Ferry Building Te=minal) on the one hand. and 
Os.kland. CBroadway 1:1hart) and Richmond, California, on the other 
hane., said. Southern Pacific Gold.en Gate Ferries, Ltd. be and. it is 
hereby authorized to discontinue and abandon said service ~on the 
etfective date or said cancellation. 

2. IT IS EEREB:: FURTEER ORDERED that provided Southern Pa.cific 
Colden Ga te ~'erJ;·:res, Ltd., w1tbj'O thirty (30) days trom. the date 
hereot on not less than tive (5) clays' notice to the Commission and. 
to the public, supplement its tarift and time schedule Oll tile 
wi th the CoXlmlission to soo..,.: tb.at its service has been suspended 
as authorized herein, said Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, 
Ltd. be and it is hereby authorized to SllSl'end 1 ts 1'reight and 
pa.ssenger service 'cetween San Francisco m:c. Berkeley, Celitornia, 
tor a. period of six (0) months immed.iately following the et1"eetive 
date of said supplement to its tar1tr and time schedule. 

3. IT IS ~B! FO'RTEER ORDERED that Case No. 4201 shall be and. 
the same herebY is continue' tor further consideration and order 
or this Co~scion. 

{. Pi'! orders dated March 8, May 3, J'aJ:te 28 and-A.ugtlst 7, 1937, 
the Com::.ission suspended. until September S, 1937, Third Revised 
Page 9, Sixth Revised Pa~-e 20, Third. Revised page 21) First Re
vised page 23, Seventh Revised Page 27, Second Revised .Page 28, 
First Revised. Page 29, Fifth Revised Page 35, Fonrth Revised p~ 
S6, Th1:r'd Revise~ PaSe 37, First Revised. POage 3~, Seventh Revised 
Page 43, Sixth Revised Page 4:4, Fourth Revised page 45, First 
Revised page 45, Sixth Revised Page 50~ Sixth Revised Page 51 
and. Thi=d Revised ?age 52 to Southern ?~c1tie Golden Gate Ferries, 
Ltd., Local F::'eight Tar-itt No.1, C.R. C. No.5, and. Local Passenger 
Tariff No.1, C.R.C. No. 31; also southern Pacific, Goldert Gate 
Ferries, Ltd., Special Taritt No. 5-B, C.R.C. No. 159, and. Special 
Tsritt' No. 5-B, C.R.C. No. l60, naming red.uced re.'tes ror the 
transportation or vehicles end passe:ogers in vehicles between 
San Francisco on the one hand. and .blameda, Berkeley, Oakland snd 
Ric:b:mond on t~ other hand .. 
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Heariltgs were held in Case No. 4204, and the COIInllssion 
finding tha~ the toregoing sus~ended rates are justified and' 
in the :publlC interest, the CaUse tor suspension has thus 
been removed and. our orders 01: ::.larch 8, May 3, JUne 28 and 
August 7, 1937, should be and the same hereby are vacated mld 
this proeeed.i!lg discontinued. Theretore, good cause appesr1ng, 

IT IS HEREEr FURTHE:R ORDERED that our orders or March 8 
May 3, June 28 and August 1], 1937, in tho above enti tlecl FO~ 
eeeding, sus,eJ:l.ding Third Revised Page 9, Sixth Re.vised l?'age 
20, Third Revised. Page 21, First Revised Page 23, SeveJ:l.th Re
vised Page 27, Second Revised page 28, First Revised Page 29, 
Fifth Revised Pago 35, ,Fourth Revised. Page 35, Third Revised. 
Page 3,7, First Revised Page 39, Seventh Revised Page 43, Sixth 
Revised Pase 44, Fourth Revised Page 45, First Revised. page 
46, Sixth Revised. Page 50, Sixth Revised Page 51, and Third 
Revised Page 52 to Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferr1e~, Ltd., 
Loee.l Froight TS\ri1:r No.1, C.R.C. No.5, and. Local Passe:cger 
Tex-itt No.1, C.R .. C. No. 31; also Southern Pacific Golden Gate 
Ferries, Ltd., Special Tariff No. 5-3, C.R.C. No. 159, and. Spe
cial Taritt No.. !:5-B, C.R. C. No. 160, be and they are hereby va
cated ~~ this ~roceeding discontinued as or the date hereor. 

5. B7 orders dated J\Ule S end August 3, 1937, the Commission 
suspended until September 4, 19~7, I~ No. 110S-B, 7th Revised 
Page 62; Items Nos. 1155-C and. 1170-B, Tb.i:r'd Revised page 63; 
and Item No. 1221, original pa.ge 54-A, or SOu.thern Pacific 
Golden Gate Ferrie$, Ltd., Local Freight Tariff No.1, C.R.C. 
No.5, and Local Passenger Tariff No.1, C.R.C. No. 31, neming 
reduced rates tor the trans:portation of vehicles and ;passengers 
in vehicle s betweeIl San Francisco o:c. the one hand. and sa.usal1 to 
a:::.d T!:ouron on ~:o.e Q~~~ ae.n~, 

Heari.ngs were ho~d ~n. Ca.eo No. 4225 e.nd 'tb.e CO~Gs'1.on 
tincl.1116 tllat the rorego111S $\\spended rates are Justified and 
in the ~u"olic interest, the cause tor zu.s:pcnsion has thus. "oeon 
rOlllOV'O'd and 0lXt" ordor5 01: :rune 8 and August :5, ~9Z7, @o~d 
'be 8.!lQ. the S~ a!'e here by vacated and this :proceeding discon
tinued. TherGt'ore, good cause a:ppee.ring, 

IT IS ~""'BY FORTHE:R ORDERED that our ord.ers of June 8 
and. A:o.g\l.S.t :Z, 193'1, in the abOve onti tlea :proceed.ing S'Cl~onl!-
1::tg rtom No. ~~O~B, Seventh Rov:L.sol! ;?ago. 62; Items. Nos. 
116&-C and:. 1170-B, Third. Revised Page 63; and Item No. 1221, 
o .... .e ginu page 54-A of Southern. Paei:r'ie Coldec:. Gate Forrio$, 
Ltd., ~ocal Fre1gnt Tar1~ No. ~. C.R.C. No.5, and Local pa.ss
enger Tariff No.1, C.R.C. No. 31, be and theY' are hereby va. .. 
eatea ~d ~is ~oeeeding discontinue~ as or tne date hereo~. 

Excepting as provic1ed. in p8rag!:aphs 1, 2, 4 and 5 herein, 
the etteeti w d.a te 0 r thi s order s.b.e.ll be twenty (20) da:ys 
t:om. the da:te her eo: • 



The foreeoing opinion and order are hereby approved and 

ordered filed as the opinion and order of the RAilroad Commission 

of the State of California. 
tJtr::-

Dated at S~~ Francisco~ California, thi5 __ ~1 ________ ~day 

o! bp-f= I 1937. 
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